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COLLEGEVILLE, PA., THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1925.

WHOLE NUMBER. 2626.

T H E ‘‘HOM E P A P E R ” OF T H E M ID D LE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES

THE DEATH ROLL

Thanksgiving Day
Bertha, wife of Alfred Harding, of
Trappe, died of pneumonia on Tues
Thursday, November 26, 1925.
day at the Pennsylvania Hospital,
Feel just as thankful as you can Philadelphia. Mrs, Harding had been
feel,
in failing health since New Year’s
day, 1925, when she suffered an a t
Be just as happy as you can be—
tack of pneumonia and failed to fully
And avoid such excesses as will recover. Some time ago she went
cause the “blues” next day.
first to Bryn Mawr Hospital and later
$ sfc $ $ $
to the Pennsylvania Hospital /fo r
Mr. Smaltz and son visited Mr. and treatment of goitre, where a second
Mrs. F. J. Clamer on Sunday,
attack of pneumonia hastened her
Mrs. H. B. Fenstermacher and son death. Mr. Harding and the follow
William and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Andes, ing named children survive: George,
of Trappe, spent Sunday in Valley Charles, Rex, Helena, Marie, Dorothy,
and Mrs. Le Roger Tiger. . Funeral
Forge.
(private) Friday at 2 p. m. Interment
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Strausser, Mr. in St. James’ Episcopal cemetery,
and Mrs. Howard Strausser and Mr. Evansburg; undertaker, F. W. Shaland Mrs. Ralph Kays, of Fleetwood, kop.
and Mr. Lawrence Rossmel and Miss
Sadie Rowland, of Kutztown, were the
Catharine Davis, widow of the late
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Jefferson Davis, died on Wednesday
Butler.
evening, November 18, a t her home in
Jeffersonville,
aged 71 years. One
Mr. and Mrs. Christian Bauer vis
ited relatives in Philadelphia on Sat- f son and one daughter—Chas. and Han
nah, of Jeffersonville, survive. Fu
urday.
neral was held on Saturday at 2 p. m.
Master Charles Vanderslice spent Interment in Lower Providence Bap
the week end in Pottstown.
tist cemetery; undertaker, J. L. Bech
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Walt and tel.
daughter Arline spent Sunday in
THE LAST RITES
Rahns.
The funeral of rfeleri, daughter of
Mr. George Barrett, of Philadel
phia, was renewing old acquaintances Mr. and Mrs. Irvin L. Faust, of near
Yerkes, Thursday of last week, was
in town on Saturday;
attended by many sympathizing
Mrs. A. C. Ludwig spent Wednes
neighbors and friends, who deplored
day in Philadelphia.
the sad and tragic death of the vic
Miss Mary Fox is sojourning for tim of an accident. All services were
several weeks as the guest of her held in the Lutheran church, Trappe,
niece Mrs. George W. Simons, of Rev. W. O. Fegely, pastor, officiating.
King Hill.
The floral emblems were numerous
Miss Estella Kline is spending' sev and profuse, including twenty-one de
signs. The pall-bearers were mem
eral days with her parents.
bers of the Girls’ Scout Troop, of Col
Miss Vivian Wismer who is teach legeville, with which the departed
ing at Oley spent the week end with one had been identified; undertaker
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wis Bechtel had charge of arrangements.
mer.
Mr. Christian Bauer left on Mon
A CARD
day for Bogota, Columbia, South
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin L. Faust desire
America.
to express to their neighbors and
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Derr; of Read friends, through The Independent, the
ing, visited Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Ren- most sincere appreciation of words of
inger on Sunday.
sympathy and acts of kindness dur
Mr. Henry Emiel Klausfelder spent ing their present bereavement.
Sunday in Salford.
Rev. Markley preached in the Soud- LOCAL AMERICAN LEGION POST
erton Lutheran church on Sunday.
RECEIVES HONORS
Mr. Charles Vanderslice visited
Last week Commander J., Hansell
friends at Valley Forge over the week
French received official word from the
end.
American Legion headquarters that
A delightful meeting of the G. M. the Byron S. Fegely Post 119 has the
G. of Trinity Reformed Church was honor of being the first Legion post
held at the home of Miss Emma Ura- to' go over the top in Pennsylvania
stead on Thursday evening. There in the 1926 membership contest. Five
were fifteen members present.
new members were joined up a t the
Miss Alice Detwiler entertained Legion’s last meeting. The local post
Miss Sara Undercoffler of Trappe, encouraged by this fine start is plan
on Sunday.
ning to make a strong bid for the
Miss Helen Reiff visited in Souder- final 1926 drive honors, a big silver
loving cup. The members have been
ton on Sunday.
divided into two teams in their drive
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Wanner, of for new members and the final state
Reading were the Sunday guests of honors. Hansell French is captain
Mrs. Emiel Klausfelder.
of one team while William McAllister
Miss Emmelyn Markley has been leads the other team.
confined to the house owing to sick
ness.
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
Mr. John B. Keyser is on a gun
Services for Sunday, November the
ning trip.
29th:
The regular morning church service
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Schatz enter
tained at a dinner and cards at the at 10 o’clock.
The Bible School meets at 9
Spring Mountain House last Wednes
day evening. -The guests present o’clock—“Paul Before Agrippa.” Acts
were: Mr. and Mrs. Morvin Godshall, 26 : 19-32.
There will be no evening service as
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Essig, Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Rushong, Mr. and Mrs. the pastor preaches in the chapel at
Arnold Francis, Dr. and Mrs. S. D. Rahns, Sunday evening.
Cornish, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Price, of
The Mission Band meets on Wed’this borough; Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Al nesday afternoon at 3.30.
The ' Woman’s Missionary Society
lebach, of Spring Mount; Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Miller, of Norristown; Mr. meets in the home of Mrs. Lydia Det
and Mrs. Wm. Renninger, of Consho- wiler on Wednesday, December 2, at
hocken and Miss Iona Schatz. Prizes 2.30.
On Saturday evening, December 5,
were awarded to Mrs. Joseph Essig
and Mrs. Wm. Renninger and Mr. the annual chicken platter supper and
Joseph Essig and Mr. Morvin God bazaar will be given in Hendricks
shall.
Memorial building, under the auspices
of
the Adult Bible classes. Tickets,
Dr. and Mrs. George L. Omwake
and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence McCor 60 cents, including dessert.
mick and son Paul spent Sunday at
Pottstown.
MOVING PICTURE PROGRAM IN
Mr. and Mrs. O’Brien, Mr. and HENDRICKS MEMORIAL BLDG.
Mrs. Wilson and Mr. Charles Conley,
November 28—Pathe News, a gang
of Philadelphia, were the Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Steltz. comedy—“Sunday Calm” and “The
Code of the Sea,” played by the hero
The members of the Silver Shiners in the “Ten Commandments.” A tale
Club of St. Luke’s Reformed church, of the sea._ A Paramount picture.
Trappe, wish to thank all those who
helped to make their affair a success.
The net proceeds amounted to about ODD FELLOWS TO ATTEND ST.
$50.00.
LUKE’S CHURCH
Mrs. Geo. Stoess, of Atlantic City,
Economy Lodge I. O. O. F., of Col
spent last Friday with her parents legeville, will attend church services
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Backmire.
in a body on Friday evening, Novem
ber 27, in St. Luke’s church, Trappe.
All members are urgently requested
ADDRESSED HIGH SCHOOL
to turn out for this occasion. The
Rev. C. F. Scofield, Wednesday service begins at 7.30.
morning, addressed the pupils of the
Collegeville High School, taking
“Americanization” for his theme. The MEETING OF SUNDAY SCHOOL
pupils gave close attention to Mr.
WORKERS
Scofield’s suggestive remarks.
There will be a meeting of Sunday
School workers in the Heidelberg
CARD PARTY
Reformed church at Schwenksville, on
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of St. Elea Wednesday, December 2, at 7.45 p. m.,
nor’s Church, Collegeville, will give for the purpose of organization. Mr.
another euchre and “500” card party Walter E. Myers, secretary of the
in the parish hall, for the benefit of Pennsylvania State Sabbath School
the parish, on Thursday evening; De Association, will be the speaker of the
cember 3, at eight o’clock. The public evening.
is cordially invited.
SKIPPACK FIREMEN’S CHICKEN
“500” AND EUCHRE
SUPPER
A “500” and euchre card party will
The members of the Skippack Fire
be held in the parish house of St. Company will hold a chicken supper
James’ church, Evansburg, on Fri in their fire hall next Saturday even
day evening, November 27, at 8 ing, November 28. The firemen of
o’clock. Admission, 50 cents.
'Skippack deserve the liberal patron
age of the citizens of the Skippack
ANNUAL MEETING OF FARMERS' valley and vicinity.
COMPANY
EVANSBURG
The annual meeting of the Farm 
Thanksgiving service will be held
ers’ Union Company for the Recovery
of Stolen Horses, detecting the in St. James’ church, Evansburg, on
thieves, and obtaining other stolen* Thursday morning at 10.30 o’clock.
property, will be held at Fairview , Services Sunday morning, Advent
Village hall on December 5, 1925, at ' Sunday, at 10.30 o’clock with sermon
lp .m .
1by the Raster.

CHAUTAUQUA MEETINGS
PLEASE LARGE AUDIENCES
The Swarthmore Chautauque meet
ings in Hendricks Memorial building
on Friday, Saturday, and Monday af
ternoons and evenings and Sunday
evening, were well attended and fine
programs were presented. On F ri
day night Charles Ross Taggart, one
of the best one-man entertainers in
the country, featured as the “Old
Country Fiddler.” His freak stunts
and clever handling of the violin prov
ed very, entertaining. He is also a
clever ventriloquist.
The JohnsRinggold concert company ably com
pleted the first afternoon’s and night’s
program.
On Saturday afternoon and evening
Petrie’s Singing and Novelty quartet
entertained in pleasing style with
vocal and instrumental solos, duets,
trios and quartet numbers. In their
last number each player played two
instruments. The Hon Frank B. Pear-,
son completed the evening program
with an inspiring, address entitled
“Whither Goeth Thou.” On Sunday
evening Petrie’s quartet and Mr.
Pearson again entertained plus two
reels of movies. On Monday after
noon the kiddies of the town enter
tained at Junior Chautauqua. Prob
ably the best number of the enter
tainments was the comedy drama—
“Give and Take’’ on Monday evening
which concluded the Chautauqua pro
gram. It was a screamilig farce on
modern business and economic life
with a laugh in every line.
Thirty-two of a necessary twenty
guarantors have been signed up,
which will.assure Collegeville and vi
cinity of another list of Chautauqua
entertainments next year.
COMICAL EXPERIENCE ALMOST
- ENDS IN A TRAGEDY
Myron Bortz, clerk at the College
ville station and son of station agent
Allen E. Bortz, had a very comical
experience happen last week that
proved to be anything but funny at
the time._ Myron who is a great
sportsman set out at 6 a. m. in the
frost and chilliness of last Thursday
morning to go squirrel hunting. He
was headed for the big trees over on
Clamer’s island where the nuts are
plentiful and the squirrels as big as
cats, going via the famous water
route of Clamer’s dam by canoe. He
was quietly paddling up stream sev
eral hundred feet from the dam, and
about 40 feet from shore, Indian style
much in the. fashion of old Chief
Tippy Canoe, famous Indian chief in
this section of the historic Perkiomen
several hundred years ago. When,
Lo and Behold! His alert eye caught a
squirrel dashing madly after a nut on
the steep west bank. He jumped
quickly and quietly to his feet, drew a '
bead on the nut chaser and pulled the
trigger. Here there is a missing
link in the story — we don’t know
whether he hit the squirrel or not
but the recoil of the gun upset the
canoe and pitched him out, gun and
all. To be pitched into the water
dressed in heavy woolen clothes, four
buckle artics, a big gunning coat with
two boxes of shells in the pockets, two
lumber jack shirts, a sweat shirt and
heavy gunning pants with leggings in
water between 8 and 10 feet deep is'
no picnic; Myron had to swim the 40
feet to shore and was completely ex
hausted. “I sure thought I was a
goner,” exclaimed Myron after it was
all over. C. Bauer who happened
along in his Ford and saw the excite
ment took Mr. Bortz home immedi
ately. The canoe was later gotten
out, but beware the double-barrel
shotgun with one barrel loaded and
the safety off is' still somewhere
in the Perkiomen.
P. O. S. OF A. RALLY
To-morrow (Friday) evening a pa
triotic rally will be held in the1 Potts
town High School auditorium under
the auspices of the Camps of the
Montgomery District, No. 1, P. O. S.
of A. This is not a membership
drive. Concert by "the Pottstown
Band from 7.30 to 8. The State
President, Orion Boyle, of Allentown,
will deliver an address. There will be
other speakers. Among the partici
pating Camps will be that of Rahns,
No. 267.
'
NIGHT HUNTERS WARNED
I. P. Williams, station agent and
store merchant at Areola is much ag
gravated because of the operations of
night hunters.and thieves. Last Fri
day night eleven of his chickens were
killed by the dogs accompanying hunt
ers. Tuesday night ten chickens were
stolen from his premises and a quan
tity of chicken feed from the station
house. Mr. Williams authorizes the
warning that all night hunters are
forbidden to trespass on his premises,
and that all dogs running about his
buildings at night, will.be shot.
DEBATING TEAM CHOSEN AT
URSINUS
The Men’s Varsity Debating teams
of Ursinus College were chosen Fri
day evening by the process of elim
ination through trial debates.
The question debated was Resolved:
that the United States should enter
the League of Nations. The follow
ing men qualified for the Affirmative
team, Clair Blum of York, Earl Burgard of East Berlin, Abel Fink of
Phoenixville, and Paul Wisler, of Nor
ristown as alternate. The Negative
team is composed of Allen Harman of
Elizabethville, George Kirkpatrick of
Conshohocken, Ralph Straley, of New
Cumberland, and Frank Strine, of
Milton, as alternate.
The judges for the selection of the
teams were Professor M. W. Witmer,
debating coach, Prof. F. I. Sheeder,
Prof. J. A. Sawhill and Dr. J. W.
Clawson, alll of the Ursinus College
Faculty.
Watch the For Sale advers.

CHILDREN ALLEGED TO HAVE
CAUSED BARN FIRE
The large barn on the farm of
Frank King nedr Water street road,
Worcester township, was totally de
stroyed by fire on Tuesday afternoon
together with the . crops, farm ma
chinery and an auto. The livestock
was saved. The house which stands
near the barn was also ignited when
the wind carried the flames across,
burning off the entire roof. The in
side of the house was also consider
ably damaged.
It is stated th at the fire was started
by the King children playing with
matches on the barn or thresh floor.
During the afternoon Mrs. King be
came curious as to where the children
too small to go to school,,could be.
She found them on the thresh floor
with a small fire starred. She im
mediately outened the fire and later
went to the house again. Shortly af
terward the barn was discovered, a
crackling mass of flames. It is thought
the draft thru the thresh floor fanned
the dying embers of the fire Mrs.
King had outened into a blaze.
The Skippack chemical apparatus
responded to the alarm first. Later
when th ethouse caught fire the pump
ing apparatus was sent for but was
disabled by a collision on the way
and the Collegeville apparatus was
then called but arrived too late to
be of much assistance.
CQWS AND POULTRY BURNED
IN MYSTERIOUS BARN FIRE
Fire- of unknown origin at 2.30 Sat
urday afternoon totally destroyed the
large stone and frame bam on the
farm of Charles Jones, near Cassel’s
schoolhouse, between Evansburg and
Creamery. Three cows and a number
of geese, ducks and chickens crated
for market died in the flames. All of
the season’s crops and the farm ma
chinery were destroyed. The flames
were first discovered by Edward Ra
der who happened to be passing in
his auto. He dashed into the burning
barn dressed in his best clothes and
by heroic work managed to liberate
six cows, several of which were badly
scorched, before the floor caved in and
the smoke forced him out. Mr. Jones
was away at the time having left but
a half hour before the flames were
discoovered to go to Raymond Gra
ter’s wheelwright shop. Mrs. Jones
was working in the house and did not
know o f, the fire until informed by
Rader. The Jones, a young couple,
who had only purchased the farm a
short time ago, were working in the
barn at noon and cannot account for
any cause for the fire. The loss is
covered by only a small amount of in
surance. The farm was formerly
known as the Renben Haldeman farm.
The Collegeville Fire Company re
sponded to the alarm but arrived too
late to save the doomed structure.
COLLEGEVILLE HIGH BATTLES
TO A SCORELESS TIE
The Collegeville High School grid
machine journeyed to Stenton Avenue
and battled to a 0-0 tie with the lads
from Springfield High. Both teams
were evenly matched, the Collegeville
defense playing a wonderful game.
Their offense, however, was rather
weak with the exception of “Bull”
Kliger’s great line plunging.
Captain Starke, the alert Springfield quarterback, was perhaps the
outstanding star of the game, while
Kliger, the plunging red and gold
fullback, exhibited great power in
crashing through the Springfield line.
Collegeville kicked off. The first
period failed to produce any score, the
oval being punted back and forth, in
terspersed with an occasional fumble.
In the second quarter, Springfield ad
vanced the ball to the red and gold’s
25 yard mark, aided by a 25-yard
dash by Starke. Here Springfield
was halted and lost the cowhide on
downs.
The second -half found both teams
battling valiantly. Both elevens re
sorted to forward passes in the fourth
period but failed to produce any
score, the passes either being ground
ed or intercepted. Neither team could
command sufficient power to advance
within the shadow of their oppon
ents’ goal posts. The 20 yard line
was the closest either team could get
to scoring. The cowhide remained near
midfield throughout’'th e game, rest
ing slightly more in Springfield’s ter
ritory than on the red and gold’s half
of the gridiron.
Coach Howard Keyser announced
Monday that Cheltenham Junior High
School would meet the local warriors
this (Wednesday) afternoon on the
Collegeville High Athletic Field. This
will be the final game on the red and
gold football schedule for this sea
son.
This will be the last game for Cap
tain Reiff, Francis and Kligerman who
are Seniors this year. Reiff incident
ally has participated in every game
but one which Collegeville. High has
ever played.
Springfield
Pos.
Collegeville
O tt . . . . . . . . . . rig h t end . . . . . . . .D etw iler
M earns .......... rig h t tackle . . . . . . Schaffer
W ard ............. rig h t g u a rd . . . . Reiff (C)
Campbell ............. center ___ K lausfelder
Pacini .......... left g u a rd ___ K ligerm an
Oglesby _____ left tackle . . . . . . . Stearly
Phole . - . . . . ' . . le ft end .............. T hatcher
S tarke (C) .. q u arte rb ac k .......... Miller
R ogm an . . . . rig h t halfb ack . . . . F ra n c is
W eber , . . . : left h alfback . . . . H orroeks
Mixon
.......... fullback .............. K liger
S ubstitutions — Collegeville: Allebach
for K lausfelder; Springfield: K albach for
Ott, M cSauley for W ard. Referee—Schaf
fer, Temple. Um pire—H erzog.
H ead
linesm an—Seifert. Tim e of q u a rte rs—10
m inutes.

TURKEY PRICES
Milton Benner last week sold 2400
turkeys at Hatfield. The birds were
sold in lots of 100 to highest bidders,
the prices ranging from 33 to 46 cents
per pound. Guinea hens sold for 35
cents per pound.

F o r T he Independent.
T H A N K SG IV IN G DAY
W e offer up our earn e st pra ise
On this the N ation’s day of days.
A link to bind us firm and fa st
U nto the dim and d istan t past.
W e see th a t v a lia n t Pilgrim band
Bid farew ell to their native land,
A nd brave fh e dangers of the sea
All Tor the sake of liberty;
T hey landed on a rockrbourid c o a s t,
W ithout a fireside or a host,
*
W ithout a friendly .outstretched hand
To bid them wefbome to .the land.
Through fam ine, toil and sacrifice
They., freely, nobly paid the price,
And when the h a rv est cam e to bless
T heir h e arts w ere filled w ith thankfulness.
T heir m em ory ever will rem ain
A jew el on our histo ry ’s chain.
A m erica is still the gleam —
The P ilgrim ’s hope, the exilers dream .
THAN KSG IVING DAY AT GRANDMA’S
W e alw ays s ta rt the day before
And m otor to m y g ra n d m a ’s door,
And. such a welcome a s we get,
My g ra n d m a say s I am her pet J
W hile g ra n d p a takes m e on his knee
And reads some stories—-just for me,
T hanksgiving D ay is h a rd to b e at
W ith all the luscious things to eat,
And everybody’s g a y and bright
Blessed w ith a goodly appetite.
I smell the food and w atch them w ork
And get a s hungry as a' turk.
My g ra n d m a w orks for days and days
P re p a rin g food in endless w^ys,
H er lovely pies all in a row.
And this is som ething you should know—-.
T hough she w as busy ds could be
She m ade a saucer-pie for me.
And when the dinner bell does sound
How glad we a re to g ath er round,
So than k fu l for the good repast,
W e wish the happy tim e would last.
I t ’s alw ays h a rd to go away. From g ra n d m a ’s on T hanksgiving D ay.
MRS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG.
D orchester, Mass.
F o r The Independent.
T H E CITY ST R E ET
W hen I see the surging, seething m asses
In the sw arm ing streets of a g re at city,
My h e art is touched w ith profoundest pity,
As each, w ith furtive glance ahead, passes.
Some have th e look of aching, ill-paid toil,
W hich cu ts them off from a n ennobling
life;
O ther some move hated in the direful
strife,.
B ecause they , glean the fru it of others’
moil.
M any am ble along on pleasure bent,
W ith joyless, sunless eyes and h ag g ard
look;
No joy find they in m usic o r in book;
On cloying p lea su re ^'a ll th eir tim e is
spent.
Som etim es there passes a ra d ia n t soul,
W ho casts a glow upon the som ber whole.
M ILTON N E W B ER R Y , FRANTZ,
N irvana, E v ansburg
Collegeville, P a.
Septem ber the 23d, 1925.

IJRSINUS BOMBARDED BY THE
ARMY, 44-0
Ursinus invaded West Point on
Saturday for their last game of the
season and fighting gamely under fire
were bombarded 44^0. Forty-one of
the 44 points were made in the first
two periods when the regulars who
trounced Notre Dame were “carrying
on.” Two touchdowns were made in
the first quarter^ one soon after the
game started, by Zimmerman. Gil
breath carried the second counter
across. In the second period the stars
of the Amry line-up were inserted
with the exception of Harry Wilson,
former all-American, who was ex
cused from service on Saturday. This
combination scored four touchdowns
for 25 points. .Trapnell and Buell
each carried the cowhide across while
Scheiffler scored twice. Reeder their
famous drop kicker also kicked a
pretty goal. In the last half a host of
substitutions were made. Against the
subs Ursinus put up a wonderful
game and kept the Army out of scor
ing distance throughout the entire
last half. The only score in this
half was made by Reeder who kicked
a pretty drop between the goal posts
in the third quarter.
This was the last game for Captain
Hunsicker, Yaukey, Stafford, Evans
and Derk, who will graduate next
spring.
Humber, who was with the College
ville Perkiomen League team during
the beginning of the baseball season
in the role of star pitcher and heavy
hitter, played in the Army line-up,
ARMY
URSIN U S
Davidson
.......... left end .............. E vans
Eliari . . . . . . . . . left ta c k le .............. Yaukey
H am m ack .......... left g u a r d ......... Skinner
H eiser . . . . . . . . . . center . . . . . . . . . . C lark
P e rry ............ . rig h t g u a rd . . . . D ougherty
H u m b e r .......... rig h t tackle . . . . H unsicker
B ren tn all ......... rig h t end .......... H enkels
H ale , , _____ q u arte rb ac k .......... .. M illar
Allan . . . . . . . . le ft halfback .......... Jeffers
G ilbreath . . . . rig h t halfback .......... Sm ith
Z im m erm an . . . . . . fullback .............. D erk
A rm y ............................. 13 28 3 0—44
U rsinus
.................
0 0 0 0— 0
.Touchdowns — Zim m erm an,
G ilbreath,
Trapnell, Buell, Scheiffler, 2 P oints a fte r
touchdow n—Davidson, BUel (drop-kicks),
goals from field—Reeder! 2. S ubstitutions—
U rsinus: Stafford for E vans, E v an s for
Stafford, D enny for E vans, M etcalf for
Skinner, Cornelius for M etcalf, Helffrich
for D ougherty, Jones fo r Henkels, Benner
for Jeffers, L aC lair for Sm ith, E rb for
Derk,

BRIDGE WORKER’S FATAL FALL
Plunging thirty-five feet from a
girder at the MeClintic-Marshall plant
in Pottstown, a few days ago, Wesley
Atkinson, aged twenty-five, and the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert W. Atkin
son, of Birchrunville, received injuries
that caused his death a short time
later in the Pottstown Hospital.
Atkinson’s skull was fractured at
the base of the brain when he landed
on his head on a pile of scrap iron.
Coroner George R. Huff, of Montgom
ery county, examined the body at the
undertaking parlors of Kimes and
Nelson in Spring City and after hear
ing the story of the accident decided
an inquest was not necessary. Atkin
son was erecting a handrail on the
girder when he plunged to his death.
A traveling crane was being erected
in the shipping yard and the runway
had been completed and two girders,
which support the crane mechanism,
were swung into position. In some
manner Atkinson lost his footing and
fell headlong to the ground, striking
the scrap iron with his head, and in
flicting a deep hole in his skull.
He was aged twenty-five years, nine
.months and four days. His parents
and several brothers and sisters sur
vive.

Jud Tunkins says' the stock market
You can say one thing for love at
first sight. It makes life easy for is no indication of prosperity except
divorce lawyers. — San Francisco for the people who guessed the right
Chronicle.
pll§SI
way.—Washington Star.
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RAMBLING AT RANDOM

j

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

Mrs. W. S. Stauffer, of Spring City,
spent Sunday with her sister, Mrs.
B l [ llllllilHlllillliillllll[||IUHtltllll»IHIII»llllllllllllll|IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIBIlllllllUlllllllHUIHIll11UllB Laura S. Tyson.
Mr. Daniel Shuler has secured the
Thanksgiving the' oldest original
American holiday of any consequence services of Mrs. Mary DeHaven, of
is in our midst. For some reason Norristown, as housekeeper.
thanksgiving, joyfulness, happiness
Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Schatz spent
and a good meal have always been the week end with their son-in-law
linked together. Centuries ago, back and daughter Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
in Bible times, they even spoke of, Carpenter, of Philadelphia.
“Eat, drink and be .merry.” The
Mrs. Sara Witticombe, of Fort
merryness was never mentioned with
out the eat and drink—spring water, Washington, is spending some time
we suppose. There are so many bles with her granddaughter, Mrs. J. Har
sing's to be thankful for this fall th a t 1 old Brownback.
one cannot begin to recount them.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy W. Mathieu
and family and Mr. Robert Detwiler
The wise and prudent people who in company with Mr. and Mrs. John
joined the Christmas Savings Clubs B. Keyser, of Jeffersonville, spent
last year are wearing big, broad Sunday in Easton as the guests of Mr.
smiles these days, and well they may. and Mrs. Carl M. Detwiler,
In a few weeks they will be drawing
Mr. and Mrs. William Moser, Jr., of
a nice fa t holiday wad at a time when
money comes in pretty handy. Maybe Philadelphia, spent Sunday with Mr.
we can borrow a ten spot somewhere and Mrs, William Moser, Sr.
to send for our 1926 auto license.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miller, of NutDon’t all speak at once!
ley, N. J., visited Mr. and Mrs. Adam
M. Hiltebeitel over the week end.
The editor “Daddy” Moser has of
Sister Laura E. Bitting, of the
ten been accused of using big words
Mary
J. Drexel Home, Philadelphia,
in his editorial column so we will un
dertake to warn him against this was the week end guest of Rev. and
Mrs. W. O. Fegely and family.
practice.
Warning: In promulgating your
Mr. J. G. T. Miller and’ Miss Anna
esoteric cogitations or in articulating Miller, of Philadelphia, spent Sunday
superficial sentimentalities and phil at the home of Mr. Daniel Shuler and
osophical ior psychological observa family.
tions beware pf platitudinous ponder
Mr. James Munck has sold his
osity. Eschew all conglomerations, bungalow on Main street, to Mr. Otto
flatulent garrulity, jejune bablement Boettger, who had been the owner of
and aiinne affectations. Let your ex a farm on the outskirts of the bor
temporaneous decantations and unpre ough. Mr. apd Mrs Boettger will take
meditated explanations have intelligi
possession of their new home next
bility without rhodomontade or thras week. >
onical bombast.
Mrs. H. A. Mathieu returned home
In this kind of weather a motorist’s from Wilmington, Delaware, on Sat
thoughts lightly turn toward alcohol urday where she had been nursing her
ism—of the radiator. It took 28 mil granddaughter Helen Susan Mathieu,
lion gallons to keep the radiators in who is ill with pneumonia.
the United States under the influence
Miss Mae I^arson is convalescing
of alcohol and from freezing up last
from
a severe illness which has con
winter. A substitute that is claimedto work better than alcohol has been fined her to her bed for the past
discovered by a chemist. The inventor week.
says his substitute is exactly like gin
Mrs. Earl W. Brunner and son Earl
minus the juniper oil. If it proves spent Friday in Philadelphia.
to be a success and supplants the
Mrs. Andrew Brown, Charles and
present alcohol we suppose one will Carrie Brown, of Phoenixville and
have to weld the motometer fast and Miss Elizabeth Moyer, of Pottstown,
put a Yale lock on the drain cock to spent Sunday at the home of Mr. and
keep the rum hounds from draining Mrs. D. W. Favinger.
the radiator in their efforts to get
Miss Nellie Favinger, who is a stu
“liquored up.”
dent at West Chester Normal School,
“Gimme a match, kid” we suppose is spending her Thanksgiving recess
will become quite a familiar greeting with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. W.
about the campus of Bryn Mawr Col Favinger.
lege for women. The Self-Government
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Fuhrman
Association of the student body which
has entire charge of the discipline and daughter Grace, visited Mr. and
and conduct of the students has de Mrs. F. G. Fuhrman, of Collegeville,
cided that it has become too hard to on. Sunday.
Miss Esther Heany spent Sunday
enforce the rule against smoking. So
hereafter the fair maidens of Bryn with Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Crist and
Mawr may smoke cigarettes or cigars family, of Yerkes.
and pipes if they wish in one room
Mrs. Ida G. Harley, of Norristown,
set aside as a smoking room in each was the Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs.
hall or residence and on the lower M. N. Allebach. Their son, Mr. Jonas
athletic field .or adjacent lower cam Allebach, of West Chester, was also
pus. The girlies are still barred from a visitor.
chewing tobacco but we suppose that
Miss Mary Allebach spent several
restriction will also soon be lifted.
days with Rev. and Mrs. Adam E.
There was a funeral the other day Shellhase, of Frackville.
out in Hot Dog, a border town of Ari
Mr. and Mrs. Wellington F. Hat
zona, and while the minister was field and Mrs. Sallie Thomas with
preaching, two shots were fired in the Mr. and Mrs. Howard Keyser, of Col
street outside.
legeville, visited Mr. and Mrs. Ira
The undertaker tiptoed forth. In a B. Ashenfelter, of Philadelphia, on
minute or two he was back again
Sunday.
with a smile on his face.
Mrs. John Botts, of Norristown, and
“I secured both them funerals,” he
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Longacre and
whispered to the chief mourner.
son, of Roxboro, visited Miss Clara
We will air some of our goats in Miller on Sunday.
order to satisfy the four faithful
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gilbert and
readers of this column who have been Mrs. Irvin Titlow, of Philadelphia,
asking, “Well, what gets Your Goat?” visited Miss Alamanda Plank and
We are like George Washington, we brother on Sunday.
cannot tell a lie, we have a goat and
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Beidler and son,
he is easily annoyed too. We can go of Aldham, spent Sunday with Mr.
Rev. Fegely two better and get up a and Mrs. Harry Heany.
four-horse goat team:
Mr. Albert Bergey and Miss Rose
First, “What got my goat last week Mignogna,
of Line Lexington, vis
was the hard work and trouble I had ited Mr. and Mrs. Michael Mignogna
in collecting that collection of Goats. on Sunday.
I think I was the “Goat” in the deal.
Mr. A. F. Bertolet is suffering from
Second, “What Gets my Goat” is
the old tire that runs thru weeks a bruised shoulder and tom ligament
of dry weather and then blows out which he sustained by a fall from a
on the rainiest, wettest, coldest night step ladder last week while working
of the season, the one night that you in the employ of Contractor Elmer S.
Poley.
are in a hurry.
On last Wednesday evening the
Third, “What Gets my Goat” is
when I spend $3-.00 for a pole, $1.00 members of Keystone Grange met to
for a line, 50 cents for hooks, work elect the ;yearly officers. The ballot
3 hours in the hot sun digging worms election resulted in the following
and making mush bait, pay a dollar named office holders: Mr. Alvin Funk,
for a license and take a day off master; Mr. James Undercuffler, over
minus wages to go fishing and I don’t seer; Mr. Adam Hiltebeitel, lecturer;
Mrs. Arthur Nelson, chaplain, Mrs,
as much as get a single, lousy bite.
Fourth, “What Gets my Goat” is Jesse Wanner, pianist; Mrs. S. Wal
the mean soak who found my pocket ter Stearly, secretary; Mr. Arthur
book last summer, containing 50 name Nelson, treasurer, and Mr. Elwood
cards with phone number and both Tyson, trustee for three years.
At the recent baked ham supper
owner’s and driver’s license cards, and
didn’t even return the license cards, held by Keystone Grange $100 was
leave alone the cash and its container. realized. This sum will be used to
help make up the $600 assessment of
Another question we have been hear the local grange in the campaign for
ing ever since the paper came off press funds toward the new building, girls’
last Wednesday is: “What Got Mor dormitories, at State College.
vin Godshall’s Goat.” We were even
Mr. and Mrs. Earl P. Bechtel and
accused of having no nerve for not daughter are spending several days
publishing it, so here goes:
with Mr. and Mrs. Oliver D. Bechtel,
Mr. Morvin Godshall, manager of of Philadelphia.
the H. O. Stansbury flag factory, c. t.
Preaching service will be held in
et a l: “What. Gets my Goat is the
factory girls talking to the printers the United Evangelical church on
so long at noon th at 'they get back Sunday, November 29, at 10 a. m,;
Sunday School a t 9 a. m.; C. E. on
late for work.”
The reason we didn’t publish it last Sunday evening a t 7.30 o’clock.
week was not th at we feared the Everybody welcome.
wrath of the factory girls but be
cause we didn’t w ant to get the goats BIG FEAST PROVIDED FOR AT
STATE HOSPITAL
of the printers — we had plenty
goats so; and then too, considering
Steward Campman, of the State
the characteristic smell most goats Hospital, Norristown, will have
have we thought probably that like charge of a big feast a t the institution
sauer kraut, goats might improve this Thanksgiving day, in which will
with age.
figure: Eighteen bushels of mashed
Here are some signs seen on the potatoes, 400 pounds of evaporated
back of Fords passing thru town-. com, 3,600 stalks of celery, 3,700 ba
Pick one out and decorate your own nanas, 150 gallons of coffee and 750
loaves of bread, 175 gallons of apple
Lizzie.
sauce. There will be 900 mince pies
“ The College quartet.”
for consumption, made from 3,087
“Nash’ Can.”
pounds
of delicious mincemeat. Three
“The IngersoTl of Autos.”
thousand patients and 500 employees
“Oil by Myself.”
will be dined.
(Continued on page 4)
BY JA Y HOW ARD

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS
The Reading Chamber of Commerce
went over the top in its drive for 200
members.
The Berks Court warned poolroom
proprietors against allowing minors
to congregate in their places.
Work has been started on the Read
ing Railway’s new concrete bridge
over the Schuylkill River at Port
Clinton.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Grubb, of
Ridgeville, Chester county, celebrated
their golden wedding.
Because of increasing business the
Boyertown post office building is be
ing enlarged.
High winds unroofed Allen Buddinmoyer’s house and Charles Dunkel’s
bam at Blandon.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Wilson, of E ast
on, celebrated their golden wedding.
The Reading Classis of the Re
formed Church will raise $47,031 as
its share of the Eastern Synod’s
$444,704.
The Robesonia blast furnace, the
only stack operating in Western
Berks, was blown out for repairs and
will be idle at least three months.
Many bear and deer are being seen
by hunters of small game, and it is
the belief the season for big game in
the Lehigh region will be the best one
in years when it opens in December.
There is some talk of electrifying
the railroads throughout the Lehigh
Valley across the mountains. It is be
lieved that would be more economical
than the use of steam as a motive
power.
Charles Lobein, of Mahoning, a r
rested on a charge of selling adulter
ated milk, was fined $25 and costs by
Squire Dugan, of Mauch Chunk.
A broken back, the result of a. fall
while working at the North Bangor
slate quarry, proved fatal for Csygio
Grupro, aged 45.
That his eight children draw lots
for pictures of himself and wife and
other articles in the home is a re
quest contained in the will of Amos
Witman, of Bally.
Completion within a few weeks of
a new $46,000 water main, together
with extensions, will give Norristown
fire protection unsurpassed by any
community of its size.
Elmer R. Himmelberger, aged 14,
of Bernville, shot his left hand to
shreds when his gun went off as he sat
down to rest on a wall while gunning
with his father.
Struck by an automobile while on
her way to the railroad station at
Kimberton, Mrs. Ella H. Pennypacker, 69, suffered bruises an lacerations
on her arms and legs.
Farmers in uppper Montgomery
county arei having a tuberculin test
made of their cows, with the result
that some of them have had most of
their herds condemned.
A marker to be erected at the graves
of 17 Revolutionary soldiers buried
in Ellis Woods, Chester county, is on
exhibition in the Foresters’ Building,
Pottstown.
Frank A. Bueckley, 40, a native of
the coal regions, was found dead in
bed by A. Lawrence Noll, Reading,
with whom he lived, from acute in
digestion.
The Conshohocken Trade Show
opened with twosepre booths and a
large crowd.
Injuries suffered at a Pottstown
structural works a few minutes before
quitting work caused the death of
Alexander Fredrick, aged 44, of
Barto.
Rose Brothers, owner of a trouser
factory at Hatfield, have taken a fiveyear lease on a property near Quakertown, where they will establish an
other plant.
Robert Lewis, aged 12 years, died in
the Chester Hospital from injuries
received several weeks ago as a car
in which he aws riding plunged down
an embankment.
BOY OPERATED A U T O OWNER FINED
• It cost William H. Myers, age 27,
Jeffersonville, $13.50, in police court,
Norristown Sunday morning, for al
lowing a seven-year-old boy to oper
ate his automobile. According to
Traffic Officer Hannay, Myers per
mitted the boy to run the car past the
signal at Main and Swede streets
while the red light was against him.
Myers explained to Burgess Potter
that he was watching the boy oper
ating the car. The defendant was
given to understand that he was lucky
that a more serious charge was not
brought against him, that of permit
ting a minor to operate a machine.
$5000 AND OTHER CONTRIBU
TIONS TO HOSPITAL
Nearly $5,000 in cash and several
thousand dollars worth in supplies
constituted the response of citizens of
Norristown and Montgomery county
to the call issued on the annual Dona
tion Day for Montgomery Hospital.
Schools, churches and individuals
from Norristown, Bridgeport, Consho
hocken, Upper Merion and Jefferson
ville, co-operated, assuring the suc
cess of the day. New districts, well
represented with contributions, were
the Needle Work Guild of Gwynedd,
and the Community Club of College
ville. From them came a valuable
contribution of linens and food sup
plies. Both the public and parochial
school pupils gave generously.
“Josh,” said Farmer Wilkins to his
son, “I wish, if you don’t mind, you’d
eat off by yourself instead of with the
summer boarders.” “Ain’t my society
good enough for ’em ?” “Your so
ciety’s.all right, but your appetite sets
a terrible example.”

Tibetan Village Holds
Record for Dirtiness
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S IG N IF IC A N T W ORDS.
In his recent New York address, President Coolidge said : “ We
cannot listen to the counsels of perfection ; we cannot pursue a
timorous policy; we cannot avoid the obligations of a common
humanity.” Significant words!. The obligations of humanity,
the very serious obligation of all the nations of the earth- is to pre
vent the slaughter of human beings in the battles of war, and
maintain world peace. If that is not an outstanding obligation of
civilized mankind of the present century, then civilization is a
misnomer and a fraud. Since President Coolidge clearly recog
nizes the obligation, and since nearly all the nations of the earth
are now united— the United States being the conspicuous excep
tion— to prevent war and preserve the peace, what is it that con
tinues to prevent the United States from uniting with the League
of Nations ? The perfidy of partisan politics and left over hatred
of former President Wilson. That’s it, and there is no disputing
the fact. A ll popular (! !) talk about a World Court has thus far
amounted to mere chatter. A t its best what could a World Court
accomplish without a leagueing together of nations with sufficient
power to subdue belligerents ? Nothing at all, except the promul
gation of refined English amounting to no more than the merest
camouflage.
Bah ! Senator Pepper says he will support the
World Court scheme, but it is to be noted that he is not overly
enthusiastic in his support. President Coolidge will be found to
be in favor with any proposition endorsed by the leaders of his
political party and, ultimately, they will likely land him nowhere.
A great nation dilly-dallying with a momentous problem -world
peace

1

What a shameful spectacle !
—------------ 0---------------

PR O P O R T IO N A L R E P R E S E N T A T IO N .
Proportional representation ifi essence means that if put into
effect in Pennsylvania, for instance, the Democratic citizens, voters
and taxpayers, would be represented in the halls of legislation by
representatives in number in certain proportion to the Democratic
voters of the State. Under existing conditions— concerning repre
sentation— many thousands of Democrats in hopelessly Republican
legislative districts have absolutely no Democratic representation
at Harrisburg and no Democratic Congressmen. It is easy enough
to look wise and say that representatives once elected and on duty
are intended, under our form of government, to represent all the
people ; but, the fact is our representatives are usually alert in the
matter of serving their political parties, in economic and in other
ways, with relation to the continued success of their parties. It is
as clear as the sun at noonday that the government of, for and by
the people means— if it means anything— that every political party
should be represented in public positions proportional to the
numerical strength of any political pafrty, whatsoever. Thus a
minority party would not be, as it now is, minus representa
tion. T he I n d e p e n d e n t is very much in favor of proportional
representation, because such representation would represent fair,
ness and justice to all political parties and fairness and justice to all
the people living under our form of government. This much in
introduction to the following excerpt from the Johnstown (Pa.)
Democrat :
A t the election in 1924 the Democrats cast enough
votes to entitle them to at least 12 of the 36 members of
the house. But under the district system their votes did
not count. The Democrats of Pennsylvania are as effect
ually disfranchised as matters stand as if they were not
citizens of the state or of the United States. A ll the ad
vantage is with the majority party. The latter not only
gets all the representation to which it is fairly entitled by
reason of its numbers, but it gets practically all the repre
sentation which by right belongs to the minority.
Would it not be worth the while of the Democratic
organization and the Democratic and independent press of
the state seriously to consider this matter? We think
many Republicans feel that their party would be the
better were it not so preponderant. The Republican party
is torn by factionalism. It is ruled by bosses who have
strange and exceedingly doubtful alliances with con
tractors whose interests are purely selfish. It depends in
very large measure on the sheer weight of numbers to
keep it in power. It does hot depend in the least on the
merits of its program for success. It could win elections
K right along under the present system, no matter how it
might pad pay rolls, loot the treasury and otherwise in
crease the heavy burdens of the tax payers.
And of course Democrats are disheartened. They
find the young men and the young women flocking to the
winning side. Their vitality is being constantly sapped
by the falling away of men and women who ask them
selves, What’s the use? For the most part Democrats
would as well cram their ballots into rat holes as to poke
them into ballot boxes. They count for nothing in either
case. But under proportional representation every ballot
cast would count. It would work for fairness, for a check
on bossism, for greater responsibility on the part of politi
cal-parties, for real economy and for better government all
around. Of course it would not bring in the millenium.
But it would make it possible to advance the cause of the
people through a government more directly and effectually
under their control.

FAMOUS FORTS
U. S. HISTORY
By ELMO SCOTT WATSON

Where the Social Whirl Held
Sway.

Tibet is famous for many things, but
few people know that the dirtiest place
in the world is to be found in the land
of the Lamas.
It is a village, Phari-jong by name,
situated on a piece of rising ground in
the center of a plain not many miles
from Mount Chomolhari, one of the
finest mountains in Tibet. It stands
over ,14,000 feet above sea level, and is
believed to be the highest place in
continuous habitation in the world.
Phari consists of a fortress, sur
rounded by 200 hovels. Owing to the
fact that everything which we would
throw Into our dustbin is there simply
thrown out, these hovels are now be
low the level of the ground. Year by
year the heaps of rubbish have grown,
until the occupiers of the “houses”
have had to cut paths through them
from their front doors to the road.
In spite of its "buried” look, how
ever, Phari is one of the leading “mar
ket towns” of Tibet. There is a re
spectable bungalow in the village, kept
up, by the Indian government for the
use of its representatives, and it was
here that the last Mount Everest expe
dition arranged to stop when carrying
out their exploration of the nearby
mountain. Phari Is also in postal and
telegraph communication with India.

At the close of the second war with
England the federal government,
which had so nearly lost the old North
west to the British, resolved to build
a chain of forts through this inland
empire to guard against future dan
gers and also to protect the frontier
settlements which were constantly
pushing westward. One of the sites
selected was in Wisconsin where the
Fox river empties into Green bay, a
place made famous by the early
French explorers, a noted fur-trading
center and a hotbed of Toryism during
the War of 1812.
Congress appropriated $21,000 for
this fort (a generous sum in those
days) and in 1816 Col. John Miller
of the Third Infantry left Fort Macki
nac, Mich., with two rifle companies
to establish the post at Green Bay.
The work was directed by Capt. Lewis
Morgan and the post was named Fort
Howard in honor of Gen. Benjamin
Howard, commander of the military
district in which it was located.
Although Fort Howard was a fron
tier post it soon assumed all the re
finements of an Eastern community
and It became known as a center of
social activity whose prestige in army
circles made assignment to it much
desired by officers and their wives. In
1810 Maj. Zachary Taylor (later Pres
ident Taylor) took command at Fort
Howard and under\the regime of this
courtly Southerner and his wife, life
there became a continual round of so
cial pleasure—dinner parties, cotillions,
boating, sleighing and skating.
To Green Bay also came many dis
tinguished travelers to enjoy the hos
pitality of Fort Howard, among them
Captain Marryat, the famous “Mid
shipman Easy" who was entertained
at the fort in 1832, and the Prince de
Joinville, youngest son of King Louis
Philippe of France, who visited Green
Bay in 1841. It was upon this occa
sion, according to Eleazer Williams,
the half-breed Indian, who claimed to
be the Lost Dauphin of France, that
the prince sought him out and tried to
persuade him to abdicate his claim to
the throne in favor of LouiS Philippe.
History has shown that Williams was
a colossal fraud, but his presence at
Green Bay, whither he had led a large
number of New York Indians to es
tablish an Indian empire in the West,
adds another touch of romantic inter
est to. old Fort Howard.
Fort Howard was prominent during
the Black Hawk war, but after the
Indian question east of the Mississippi
was finally settled and the fur trade
was no more, it, like many other posts
in the old Northwest, soon became
only a shadow of its former greatness,

R E ST O R E D TO T H E IR JOBS.
Chief Justice Von Moschszisker, of the Pennsylvania Supreme
Court, sweepingly denied the right of Governor Pinchot to remove
members of the Public Service Commission in an opinion handed
down in Philadelphia, Monday, and concurred in *by the other
Justices. His opinion dismisses the proceedings instituted by At
torney General Woodroff, to compel James S. Benrt and S. Ray
Shelby to show by what authority they claimed to be members of
the Commission after they were removed from office by the Governor.
The view-point taken by the Chief Justice is that the power to
appoint members of the Public Service Commission is vested in the
Governor by and with the approval of the Legislature and that,
therefore, no member of the Commission can be removed without
the co-operation and approval of the Legislature. Accepting the
decision of the State Supreme Court as final, it would appear that
the Governor’s next step (if he had just cause to remove members
of the Public Service Commission) should be to convene the Legis
lature in January, show by evidence that Commissioners Benn and
Shelby deserve to be shelved, and ask the Legislature to help him
to perform the job, and then watch the Legislature h elp ! The de
cision of the highest court of the state hits the Governor. Now,
let the Governor go to the bat. He will have a good chance to hit
the ball. He will hardly miss the chance.

(© , 1924. W e s te rn N e w sp a p e r U n ion.)

Odd Fish Found Only
in California Waters
One of the strangest fish known to
science Is the hagfish, found in Mon
terey bay, California.
This fish is blind, and yet is so vora
cious that other fish are not found Itr
the same waters. How does it manage
to find its food? To make up for the
loss of sight, the hagfish possesses a
keen sense of touch and an unknown
chemical sense—or what seems to be
an exaggerated sense of smell.
It has been noticed that when food
is dropped into an aquarium where
there is a hagfish, the fish instantly
swims towards it. This fish, although
blind, has rudimentary eye spots; they
are not, however, In the least sensitive
to light.
According to Dr. David Starr Jordan,
the hagfish, which is purplish-blue in
color, varies in size from about eighteen
inches to two feet, and in general ap
pearance rather resembles an eel.
Another peculiarity of this fish is
that it has three hearts. Besides the
main heart, It has, like the eel, one in
the tail, and in addition to this another
special heart for the portal system of
veins.
_______________

Forensic Marathons

Rich hut Unhealthy
The climate of British Honduras Is
hot, moist and generally unhealthy for
foreigners. The coast is, as a rule
low and swampy and a large part of
the interior is covered with forests
yielding large quantities of mahogany
and logwood.- Over 50,000 acres are
under cultivation and yield fruits, rub
ber, coffee, etc. The colony Is ad
ministered by a governor, and has an
executive and legislative council.
United States gold currency was adopt
ed as legal tender in 1894. The ma
jority of the population is composed
of negroes’, mulattoes and Indians.

No Blare of Trumpets
With the opera flourishing, and the
names of prima donna figuring in all
the papers, It is interesting to recall
the modest announcement, which her
alded the first appearance of such a
lady on the British stage. It appeared
in 1692, and ran as follows: “The
Italian lady, just come over sea, who
is so famous for her singing, will per
form.” No more than that, not a word
about her palaces, her jewels, her pets,
or her differences with other gifted
ladies. No mention even of her name.

Must Make Opportunity
Time and tide, the adage says, wait
for no man; neither does anything else
that nowadays is run on schedule. The
great struggle of modern life is to
make connection with opportunity, for
this makes possible success.—Grit

Lumbering 700 Years
A Swedish lumber company recently
celebrated its seven hundredth anni
versary. It is said to be the Oldest
lumber concern in existence. Because
of Its scientific methods its forests,
cut on a continuous-yield basis, are in
better condition today than ever be
fore. Every seventy or eighty years
the loggers turn to the same timber
tract for cutting. The cut-over land
problem dees not exist.

O RPH A N S’ COURT O P MONTGOMERY
COUNTY, PA.
NO TICE O P F IL IN G AND A U D IT OF
ACCOUNTS
Notice is hereby given to heirs, legatees,
creditors a n d all p a rties in interest, th a t
accounts in the follow ing estates have
been filed in the office of the R egister of
W ills or C lerk of the O rphans Court, as
the case m ay be, on the da te s below sta te d
and th a t the sam e w ill be presented to
the O rphans’ C ourt of said county on
M onday, D ecem ber 7, 1925, a t 10 o’clock
a. m. (sta n d a rd tim e), for confirm ation a t
which tim e the H onorable W illiam P ,
Solly, P resid en t Ju d g e of said Court, will
sit in C ourt Room, No. 3, in the Court
House, to au d it accounts, h e ar exceptions
to sam e a n d m ake distribution of the b a l
ances ascertained to be in the hands of
said accountants.
W ILB U R —Oct. 9.—Muscoe M .- Gibson,
g u ard ian of E lizabeth D. W ilbur.
LA DLEY—Oct. 13.-—G erm antow n T ru st
Co., executor of George N. Ladley,
la te of Jenkintow n.
RICHA RDSO N—Oct, 13—Sam uel H . H igh,
adm r. M aggie R ichardson, la te of Abington.
CROTTS—Oct. 14.—M ary C, R ittenhouse
et. al., executrices of R achael P.
C rotts, la te of C heltenham .
G IL E S—Oct. 14i — Florence E. Giles,
adm rx. E d w a rd R. Giles, la te of Am
bler.
JACKSON—Oct. 15.—F re a s Styer, adm r.
Of C larence E. Jackson, la te o f N orris
town.
F R E D E R IC K —Oct, 19.—E m m a Frederick,
adm rx. of D avid W . Frederick, la te of
R oyersford.
PEY TO N —Oct. 19.—Corn E x change N a 
tional B an k of Philadelphia., executor
of E tt a H . Peyton, la te of Cheltenham .
R 1CAR i) S—Oct. 21.—C atherine Simpson,
ex. of K a th ry n R icards, la te of Lower
Merion.
K IL L IO N —Oct. 22—E th e l S. Cook et al.,'
exrs. est of D aniel H . Killion, Jr., late
of N arberth.
G IL B E R T —Oct.
23.—H e n rie tta ■ G ilbert
extra.. W illoughby C. Gilbert, late of
Cheltenham .
LA N D ES—Oct. 23—Isa ac T. t L andes, ex.
Jacob R. L andes, late of Skippack.
M IL L E R —Oct 27. — E m m a B. Miller,
adm rx. S a ra h E. Miller, la te of U pper
Providence.
E R B —Oct. 27.—O rlando S. E rb, adm r. o f
John F , E rb, la te of U pper Frederick.
W O L F—Oct. 28—C arl B. W olf et al., exrs.
Jennie B. W olf, la te of Low er M er
lon.
MORTIMER-—Oct. 28.—R alston C. L am kin, adm r. c. t. a. of A m anda F . M ort
imer, la te d! U pper Providence.
R E N N IN G E R —Oct. 29. — A ugustus Y.
R enninger e t al., exrs. C harles Y.
R enninger, late of New H anover.
BISSEY —Oct. 30.—W illiam H. Bissey,
adm r. of E d w a rd Bissey, late of More
land,
W E S T —Oct. 30.—G irard T ru st Co., et al.,
exrs. M ary L. W est, l a t e ’ of Low er
Merion.
M IL L ER —Oct. 30.—M innie E . M iller et
al., extrs. C harles A. Miller, la te of
Abington.
M cFE T R ID G E —Oct. 31.—E m ily W allace,
adm rx. c. t. a. of M a rth a M cFetridge,
C la te of L ow er Merion.
E C K E R T —Nov. 2—-The Security Com pany
of Pottstow n, exec, of S allie E cncrt,
la te of Pottstow n.
O B E R H O LT Z ER —Nov. 4.—F ra n k H- Fox,
adm r. of A nn P . Oberholtzer, la te of
F ranconia.
TAGGART—Nov. 4.—G. Corson T ag g a rt
e t al., adm rs. d. b. n. c. t.i a. of W il
liam T ag g a rt, la te of W hitem arsh.
COLLINS—Nov. 5.—P rovident T ru st Co.,
of P hila., ex. F red eric Collins, Jr.,
la te of Low er Gwynedd.
C R A IG —Nov. 5.—F a irie s B. ’ Craig, ex.
A lda B. Craig, la te of N orristow n.
W IL E S—Nov. 5, — G irard
T ru st
Co.,
g u a rd ia n of J a n e t D. Wiles.
PEA RSO N —Nov. 5.—S ecurity T ru st Co.,
adm r. H a rry A. Pearson, late of
Pottstow n.
M IDDLETON—Nov. «.—P hila. T ru st Co.,
exec. J. A lan Middleton, l a t e of U pper
D ublin,
SEITZ—Nov. 6.—Union N ational B an k of
Souderton, adm r. of C harles J. Seitz,
la te of F ranconia,
F R E T Z —Nov. 6—G a rret D. F re tz et al.,
adm rs. M ary R. F retz, la te of W orcGster.
SNYDER—Nov. 6.—C harles C. Snyder,
adm r. Of Sallie E . Snyder, la te of
W hitpain.
DOMAN—Nov. 6.—H a rry J. Lom an, adm r.
of A ugustus H . L om an, la te of L ansdale.
H IL L EG A S—Nov. 6. — N orristow n-P enn
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L. FA U ST
Y E R K E S, PA .

B U T C H E R AND D E A L E R IN

Fresh and Sm oked Meats
Pork in Season
Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi
cinity every Wednesday and Satur
day. Evansburg, Tuesdays and
Fridays.

Now Ready for the Christmas Season

a r n e r s

The Christmas Gift
Shop
Offers you a m ost pleasing Variety of the
Newest and Best Gifts. Buy them Early while
the Variety is the greatest.

Pay us a small

deposit and we will hold them for you till
Christmas Week.

Visit Our Wonderful Toyland
Bring the Children with y o u ; see the Funny
New Toys, Amusing Games, Playful Dolls and
Hundreds of Other Pleasing and Instructive
Toys that we have here to Show You.

C o lleg ev ille’s

Busiest

Store

White and Black Alkali
White alkali soil contains salt, while
the black alkali contains sodium car
bonate, which is stronger than salt.
White alkali does not interfere with
crops, while black alkali does. An
inexperienced person could nbt tell the
difference, as it requires special instru
ments for making this test.

Electricity Conductors
The bureau of standards says that
so far as it knows .all materials con
duct electricity with relative ease at
high temperature. All present knowl
edge indicates that there never will
be found any substance which could
be classed as a nonconductor at 6,000 degrees Fahrenheit.

Glass-Eye Industry

The art of making artificial eyes
has attained' a state of perfection in
Germany, and many thousands of
them are exported from Lauscha, Ger
many, whose main Industry is to sup
ply optics. The principal firm in this
business was founded in 1853.

Destined to High' Office

Small but Powerful

■

■Frank W. Shalkop-

Days of Youth

—AND—

LOWEST PRICES
—IN

Cemetery Work
—CALL ON—

H.

E.

BRANDT

ROYERSFORD
Walnut Street and Seventh Ave.

Q u a lity an d P r ic e !
SPECIAL SALE FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLYl

0urReff Brooms
. 80c

O ur Reg.

Brooms

cut to

55c

cut to

65c

One 10c

Broom
Holder

given
with
every
cut to
broom
80c
Buy now while this special price prevails and save 15c.

O nr Reg.

Brooms

75c

Best Yellow Onions

DURiLIli FLOOR COVERI
T W O

Your Money Always Goes Furthest Where Quality Counts 1

W ID E

R E D U CE D FROM $1.85 A Y A R D TO #1.39 PE R
R U N N IN G Y A R D , A S A V IN G O F 46 C E N T S A
Y A R D , W H IL E T H E S U P P L Y L A S T S .

YEAG LEand PO LEY
Main Street and Fifth Avenue
COLLEGEVILLE) PA.

10c

3

Y A R D S

».
Very healthful and economical.

ASCO
P iUi m
2s *“
Golden
Cooked
A
1 1 1n
[ JlKr ii n
ll
C
cans
Enough in each can to ,make two big pies.

Tomatoes

3

11 9c

25c

Buy a dozen cans for 95c
Tender Early June

A telescope has been invented which,
although only five inches long, will
magnify four-and-a-lialf times. Such
large magnification, combined with
short focal length, has been achieved
by improved lens grinding and perfect
mounting.

FOR LATEST DESIGNS

[Suggestive of Economy Combining

Serve them creamed.

“Seventy-five Years of White House
Gossip” says that in the audience at
Lincoln’s inaugural were four men
who later succeeded to the office of
President — Rutherford B. Hayes,
James A. Garfield, Chester A. Arthur
and Benjamin Harrison.

BIG REDUCTION ON

A List of Items

70c

The longest forensic speech was
that of Coleridge in the Tichborne
trial, which lasted 26 days; and an
TRAPPE, PA.
other lengthy one was the 11 days’ per
formance of the attorney general in
the Behring arbitration case. It may S UNDERTAKER & e m b a l m e r B
be safely said that, however long Sir
B
John Simon took, some of the old 8
No effort spared to meet the |
school, like Erskine, Brougham and
Russell, would have taken double the
| fullest expectations of those j
time. For their style was much more
verbose, and judges were much more
I who engage my services.
patient, several of them making a
habit of taking a nap while the drowsy
Trains met at all stations.
eloquence proceeded. Long tracts of
evidence were read out, and once Pol
Prompt attention to calls by ■
lock commenced to read 300 letters.
After an hour or so the judge said:
telephone or telegraph.
£
“Is it necessary, Mr. Pollock, to read
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
all those letters?” “Absolutely,”, was
the unblushing reply, “for I have
never seen them before.”—Manchester
Guardian.
“We are young only once,” you often
hear some person remark as an ex
cuse for “hitting the pace.”
True, we can be young but once, and
the pleasures of youth must be crowded
Into that space of time.
But how long are We young? Some
men are old at forty, while others are
still young at sixty. It depends upon
the pace they hit and the manner in
which they hit it.
We can crowd a lot of work and
pleasure into youth If we keep our
hearts and our minds and our bodies
clean. We can reduce the amount of
both and shorten our youth by resort
ing to reckless dissipation.—New
castle Courier.

T ru st Co., g u a rd ia n of S a ra Louise
H illegas.
LAND IS—Nov. 6.—Tim othy W . Illing
w orth, g u a rd ia n of C laire Reynolds
L andis.
COX—Nov. 6.—C harles Cox e t al., exrs.
W illiam H . Cox, late of Springfield.
R E IN H A R T —Nov. 6.—H ow ard J. R einhairt, adm r. of Levi C. R ein h art, late
of M arlborough.
B A R N ET T —Nov.
7.-r-<Eighth N ational
B an k Of P hila. et al., adm rs. of George
P . B a rn ett, la te of Cheltenham .
E IS E N B R E Y —Nov. 7.—G irard T ru st Co.,
ex. F a n n y B. E isenbrey, la te of Lower
Merion.
LEV A N —Nov. 7.—H orace B echtel et al.,
extrs. of C harles T. Levan, la te of
Pottstow n.
W E N SE L —Nov. 7.—Irw in B. R eifsnyder,
adm r. c. t. a. of L izzie W ensel, la te of
Pottstow n.
BEA TTY —Nov. 7.—Jo h n E ckstein B eatty,
ex. Ja m es B eatty, la te of Plym outh.
E R W IN —Nov. 7.—Jenkintow n B ank and
T ru st Co., adm r. R aym ond B. E rw in,
la te of U pper M oreland.
CRO U TH A M ELr-N ov,
7. — H illa ry
K.
Croutham el, et* al., extrs, Jacob C routham el, la te of L ansdale.
M IL L ER —Nov. 7—J a n e t A. D avis, adm rx.
Of Jennie E. Miller, la te of U pper
Merion.
POOL—*Nov. 7.—H. W ilson Stahlnecker,
a d m n of John Pool, la te of F ranconia.
ST E IN —Nov. 7.—F . T hibault Cross e t al.,
extrs. Adeline A. Stein, la te of N orris
town.
COX—Nov. 7.—H . W ilson Stahlnecker,
adm r. of George Cox, la te of P o tts
town.
C LA RK E—Nov. 7.—Sam uel Clarke, ex. of
C. K atherine C larke, la te of N arberth.
P E T E R S —Nov. 7 —H a rrie t SL. P eters,
, adm rx. K a rl R. P eters, la te of Low^r
Merion.
RAMBO—Nov. 2.—M ontgom ery T ru st Co.,
tru stee for M a rth a D. Ram bo, under
w ill of S. M ilton R am bo, la te of N or
ristow n. , !
Z IE G L E R —(Nov. 5—N orristow n T ru st Co.,
tru ste e for Ja m es L. Ziegler, under
w ill of M ichael O. Ziegler.
STR A W B R ID G E—Nov. 5. — N orristow n
T ru st Co., tru ste e under w ill of Louise
H; Straw bridge.
BRAN T—Nov.. 7.—Irv in S. B ra n t et al.,
trustees, under w ill of F ra n k S. B ra n t.
R O B E R T C. M ILLER,
R egister of W ills and Ex-Officio
Clerk of O rphafis’ Court.

Crushed Sugar

Peas or Corn

2

19c

cans

Buy a dozen cans for $1.10,

3

2..-J2 25c

pkgs

Rich Creamy Cheese

cNew and Improved

33c

O)

10c

Bread Supreme
Victor Bread

7c

Pan Loaf
A big favorite in Thousands of Homes in Four States.

45c

doz

Every egg guaranteed.

ASCO Coffee

lb

44c

Full Throated

BUM S

Loud Speaker
Built In

MODEL 5-F-5

25c

Big
Wrapped Loaf
A milk loaf o f, exceptional Richness and cake-like texture.

S elected E g g s

Five Tube
Frequency

Macaroni

Tom atoes

OF THE SEASON
Tuned Radio

Gold Seal

Red Ripe

THE SENSATION

I I# f

is®

db

■

g
I
■

■

B

If

A— - c - s i l l

Encased in as fine a heavy 5 ply solid,
genuine mahogany cabinet a s ever
graced any radio set.

* 60.

■

B

Every part embodied is newly constructed resulting in greater
efficiency and finer tone quality. Our new straight line wave length,
low loss condenser and vernier device permits the reception of sta
tions over a wave length from 190 to 550 meters.

GEO. F. CLAM ER
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Authorized Freshman Dealer

Rich, Rare Aroma, delicious flavor, full, heavy body—it’s all
that a coffee should be—and more. You’ll taste the difference!

ASCO Evaporated M ilk .......................... ..

tal1 can 10c

jggp ASCO Home Style Noodles . .
SSir’ Fancy Whole Grain Rice . . . .
8glr>Mixed Vegetables <For Soups)
SggP ASCO California Asparagus
Hggr5 ASCO Pancake Flour . . . . .
|pgr* ASCO Golden S y r u p ..............
SggP Gold Seal Rolled O a t s ..........

, . . pkg 5c

Juicy Florida
GRAPEFRUIT

m

*

10C

New Calif.
Santa Clara

PRUNES

lb pkg H e
. can 21c
can 2 1 c

..

10c
can 10 c

3

25c
lb

10c

USfr* Watch the crowds that Trade Where Quality
Counts. They Prove ASCO Service and Economy is all
we claim for it.
T H E S E P R IC E S E F F E C T IV E
E t OUR CO LLEG EV ILLE STORE

A . B. Parker & Brother
OPTOMETRISTS AND OPTICIANS

210 DeKALB STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Will move their entire business,—offices, waiting room, laboratory
and stock to the

Hartenstine Building, 206 DeKalb Street
Next door to their present location
They will occupy the entire first floor.
Everything of the best.
Modem improvements in all departments that will aid in giving
their patients

Service That Rivals the Best and Surpasses the Rest

8

J

The Independent is equipped to do circulars, billheads, booklets, cataall kinds of quality commercial print- ] logs, trespass aiid gunning notices,
ing“ -letterheads, envelopes *“ sards posters, ete.
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PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
I Keystone Cigar j
| HAND MADE & LONG FILLER |
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY
S
Can you find a better smoke on gj
g the market for 5c than the Key- g
| stone.
INCORPORATED MAY 13. 1871
OVER 50 YEARS IN BUSINESS
David L. Trucksess
Fairview Village, Pa.
■ Phones: Collegeville 144-r-2
Insures Against Fire and Storm
Norristown 1648-r-4

Both on the Cash and
A ssessable Plan

**************************

|

THE NEW WATKINS

I

DEALER

Insurance in Force $21,200,000
Losses paid to date, $720,000

|
OFFICE: COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
B.
I W. DAMBLY. President. Skippack.
* A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
*

1 William C. Hildebidle
*
¥S|C

*

5«i«

|

SUCCESSOR TO

Charles K. Wismer

*

*
jij

Wllylv CA LL AS USUAL

%

*

*
*
Your patronage will be
*
*
*
greatly appreciated
*
¥
*
*
¥
* Residence — 133 E. Duval Street, *
*
¥¥
*
Germantown,
*
*
1
’Phone—2631, Germantown.
*
N N N N
HR *
4 * * » * * * * * * * * * * * * .* * * * * * * * * *
TO M A K r YOUR BOOK MORE
ENJOYABLE
You should be able to see the
type easily and without strain,
and follow through page after
page without effort.
A slight-change in your glasses^
may make a remarkable difference in your reading.
It will cost you, nothing to find
out. We will gladly make the
necessary examination and guarantee you satisfaction,
No drops used.
K. R. STONE, Optometrist,
With W. L. Stone,
| 210 High Street, Pottstown, Pa.
Bell ’Phone 321-w

|
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And COAL that is GOOD, is the
ONLY KIND we have to offer.
When you use our coal it will not be
found necessary to pile on shovelful
after shovelful, or continually rake out
ashes. "It is clean, free from slate,
burns slowly; and give intense heat.
Can you expect anything better? Let
us know your wants and we will quote
you a price that will tempt you; etc.

W. H. Gristock’s Sons
COAL, LUMBER, FEED
Collegeville, Pa.

A
Jf
H

pai? leave ft « finish 0n
fiaiti.
Your can -

J

fit.

f

:

Let d>sn0w, ice ^lnds of We ’t£ °

dav „ et the hoi Ce» > 0n 't hZz^tilei
SET* °r run
^ sun shiy. 1 nurt it ,

1
J

n t i y cl°thryifmud spots™ *^’ y°u can
Pebbtes Z ih you like
&Uc°Z?th
Sf c fS & g sfr
- S

0L« »>»S5*£?

me reqnired.^ r.

t h l witil

A man from Corea arrived recently
In London with his two sons. He could
not speak a word of English, but he
showed an address inside a little Bible
and was guided to the Bible house, in
Queen Victoria street. Then he poured
out a heap of money on a table and
pointed to his two sons. When an in
terpreter wag found, writes a London
correspondent of the Christian Science
Monitor, the man related how he knew
of nothing else in England but the
place which had sent his Bible to him
In Corea, and he had come there with
his sons because he wanted them to
be educated as Christians.
In the windows of the Bible house
are Bibles which show the link with
little peoples and great peoples all over
the world. .Because of this work, the
Bible, or parts of the Bible, are print
ed in 572 languages today. By reason
of such efforts the Gospel has been
published In a fresh, language every
six weeks for the last ten years.

New Mechanical Marvel
Cigars have been sorted by hand ac
cording to color. The process was
slow,* expensive and inaccurate. To
eliminate the hand-sorter a machine
was Invented and is now in use. It
recognizes 32 shades of brown in the
cigar wrappers, puts each by Itself
and does it all at a rate better than
one a second. Some of the principles
of radio and photography are used,
but the description is too technical for
us laymen. The machine is called a
triumph of science. Most of us could
not understand how it distinguishes
such fine shades, when the average
eye cannot do i t
The machine is another development
in mechanical Invention. Like the lino
type, it displays an “intelligence” al
most beyond belief. Perhaps if the
Inventors keep working they eventual
ly will create a machine with “super
human Intelligence” that can be placed
behind the automobile steering wheels
and prevent some of the grade-cross
ing accidents.—New Orleans Item.

Sunlight and Health

a s s f c f t g j f »«•

A

Apiculture, or bee-keeping, is one of
the few branches of agriculture that
does not tend to exhaust the soil. The
account with the honey crop therefore
does not include the usual Item, “cost
of fertilizer,” says a report In the New
York Times.
The nectar produced in the flowers
Is wasted unless gathered by bees or
similar Insects. It has been conserva
tively estimated that not over onetenth 1of all the nectar produced in the
United States Is actually harvested.
The amount that goes to waste in a
dozen counties near New York city is
over 1,500,000 pounds.
The study of the honey bee and bee
keeping methods Is becoming more
popular, and to satisfy those desirous
of knowing more about this subject
short courses are being offered in sev
eral of the leading schools and col
leges, among them Columbia univer
sity. Many people living in the sub
urbs cannot go in for poultry raising,
gardening, etc., because of lack of
space. For them a few hives of bees
should afford an interesting and re
munerative enterprise.

World Illuminated by
Spread of the Bible
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Vast Store of Nectar
That Is Unproductive

i

'egerili,
W ATERPROOF WEATHERPROOF
W EARPROOF -

We now know that health and well
being are directly dependent on the
sun through acting through the me
dium of the sunbeams sent down to
earth. There is something more es
sential In the sun than the glowilig
splendors of the sunrise and sunset,
the brightness of the day and Its men
tal effect of creating hope, joy. It has
the power of stimulating growth and
building up resistance. It Is one of
the best medicines that God has given
to man.
The ultra-violet rays, those Invisible
waves of light which the camera only
can see, are the life-giving, health-cre
ating element of sunlight. They are
that part of the sunshine that helps to
prevent rickets, a disease all too com
mon in nursing Infants.

th at hum an flesh falls h eir t o - UMAN nature is such as, to inspire maiden ladies to write books on the rearing
of children, to prompt baldheaded barbers to prescribe for falling hair, and to
make most individuals think themselves qualified to act as executor and trustee.

H

To act in this capacity acknowledges the ability to manage money—means that one
knows all about the handling of real estate and investments, inheritance taxes, court
and legal procedure, and sundry other things.
To manage money, one ought be able to make money. But-since 85% of humanity
pass out of this world no richer than they came in—sihce the life of the average es
tate of $5000 and over is but seven short years—surely It safely can be said that
only an above-the-average individual is equal to the task of conserving an estate.
Will your executor be an average individual, an above-the-average one; or will it be a
Trust Company such as this with a successful record of 38 years’ work behind it?

44~paqe

sentFR.EE
upon request

Contains valuable informa
tion on the subject of Wills
and the Settlement of Es
tates. Send for your copy.

IN THE
SERVICE OF
THE CZAR
----- ®----By W. L. HACKETT
(© by S h o rt S to ry P u b . Co.)

HE room was dingy and but
poorly lighted. Around the long
table in its center were gath
ered the conspirators—the men
who had sworn to kill the czar. A
strange looking appearance They made
In the flickering light; some with fierce
faces marked by the bitter lines of
hunger and of hate; some with the
enthusiastic and wrapt expression of
dreamers; others with the cold Impas
sivity of great generals. One of the
last mentioned, colder, more Impassive
than the rest, sat at the foot of the
table, facing the president. His man
ner showed not the slightest nervous
ness, not the slightest exhilaration.
Yet in an hour he meant to betray the
men who sat about him to the horrors
of a living death, on the bleak plains
of Siberia, gaining thereby the lasting
favor of his Imperial master. The
blow that would ruin his comrades
would make him.
The clock struck eight as the presi
dent j-ose to speak.
“Brothers,” he began, “brothers, we
have all sworn the same sacred vows,
we have all stood the severe tests of
our order—we can all be trusted. It
becomes my duty, therefore, to speak
out. Our days of plotting are passed,
the time for action has come. At last
we shall strike a decisive blow for
liberty.”
He paused, but no one spoke. There
was not a sound in the room. jSome
breathed a little more quickly—that
was all. Feinting to a powder keg In
a corner, the president continued :
“Our materials are at hand; our op
portunity, also.,. The czar visits Krasnoe-Selo Thursday—
The noise of a scuffle in the hall
outside the door interrupted him. Sev
eral of the men'who sat about the
table sprang to their feet, the door
burst open, and an officer, followed by
a squad of soldiers, rushed Into the
room. In an instant every one of
the conspirators was covered by
rifles.
“You are my prisoners,” said the of
ficer, curtly.
“By what right?” exclaimed the pres
ident. He alone seemed cool; the rest
stood as though paralyzed. Ignoring
the president, the officer glanced at
the others.
“Line up against the wall,” j he or
dered.
Silently they obeyed him—powerless
to resist. The officer turned to his
men and gave a ' sharp order. The
soldiers raised their guns and aimed
them at the defenseless breasts ■of
the prisoners
Agaip the president spoke:
“Whaf do you mean to do?" he
cried.
“To execute you at once,” returned
the officer, coldly. Then to the sol
diers, “Take aim. Fi—”
"Stop!"
"
The cry rang out loud and, clear In
the deadly stillness Of the room and
the spy sprang forward from where
he stood against the wall.
“Stop!” he cried.
"Get back,” said the officer, sternly;
but the spy continued to advance. His
coldness, his impassiveness, had dis
appeared; his face was yellow with
fear; his teeth chattered; great drops
of sweat- stood on his forehead.
“No—no—you must hot shoot me,”
he shrieked, "I am of yourselves—I
am an agent of the Third Section. It
was I who Informed against these men
—if you kill me it will be murder—
murder—murder—” He groveled on
the floor at the officer’s feet.
The doomed men looked at the mis
erable wretch with bitter contempt
while In the president’s eyes there
was something that looked like tri
umph.
“An agent of the police,” said the
officer, doubtfullly. “You have your
credentials?”
“Yes—yes,” screamed the wretch,
tearing a piece of paper, from his
pocket and handing It to the officer,
“It Is there—It Is there. Ah! my
God!”
This last exclamation was one of
renewed terror, for the soldiers, drop
ping their rifles, had sprung upon him,
and were binding him hand and foot.
The president stepped forward, with
a smile.
“Brothers,” said he, to the amazed
men, who still stood against the wall,
“Brothers, In a great cause, like ours,
we cannot be tt>o careful. This little
scene was' devised to discover what
traitors we had amongst us. ' It has
succeeded. You, who have proved
faithful, are quite safe.*’
The men* looked at him as though
they could scarcely credit their senses;
then one or tw.o began to sob, and
one man laughed.
"And this spy?” he questioned.
A fierce murmur ran around the
room; the men, with one accord, start
ed toward the corner, where the man
lay bound.
“Kill him—kill him I” they shouted.
The president raised his hand.
"Stop,” cried he, “the man Is mine,
mine to punish as I see fit. Leave him
to me. You will accompany our broth
er Vassoloff,” Indicating the 'pseudo
officer, “to a place of refuge. From
our friend’s admission, we are no long
er safe here.”
“But—”
■
“I have spoken,” said the president,
sternly.
The conspirators turned and silent
ly went out. As the man Who had
laughed passed the spy he kicked him
in the face, and laughed again.
Then the president was alone with
the spy. He stood looking at him
for a moment, a cruel smile on his
white-bearded face. Presently he took
from his pocket a long fuse, placed one
end in the powder keg^ and wound the
other about one of the tallow candles,
an inch from the burning wick. Then
he placed the candle in front of the
■spy’s face, where he could almost
touch it, and turning, went to the door.
At the threshold he paused.
“Your fate- will be a lesson to your
fellow-spies,” he said—and was gone.
The spy heard his steps as he went
down the passage; he counted them
till they died away In the awful si
lence of the night. Then he looked
at the candle. How long would it
take an inch of tallow to burn? The
police would not come till nine. Would
it last till then? He looked at the
clock. Twenty minutes oast eight,

B

Would that inch of tallow last forty
minutes? If it should not, would be
ing blown up be so painful?
He looked at the candle again; It
seemed to melt away before his eager
gaze. He tried to shriek, but could
not . . . the bruise on his face,
where the man had kicked him, hurt
fearfully . . .
he became uncon
scious. . . . He dreamed of his
mother, dead years before. . . . He
thought that he was a child again and
that she had taken him on her lap, and
was telling him the old stories that he
loved. It was summer, and he could
hear the reapers singing. . . . He
laughed with happiness.
He opened his eyes. The darkness
of the room frightened him, and he
tried to call his mother. The gag was*
still in his mouth, and like a flash the
whole dreadful, sickening truth came
back to him. The hands of the clock
pointed to twenty minutes before nine,
and the candle was more thau half
burned. He shook like a leaf; a dread
ful nausea sickened him.
Again he looked at the clock. Ten
minuses of nine. The candle seemed
to,burn slower. Was there still hope?
Would the police come on time—
would they come on time? He strained
his ears to hear their coming, but
there was no sound. Good God, would
they be late?
It was five minutes of nine. He tried,
to pray. He was lost. No! At last
he could hear the soldiers approach
ing ; but the clock was striking nine.
A- knock on the door, and the flame
had touched the fuse. He watched
tlie spark as it crept, like a snake,
across the floor, nearer, nearer, nearer
to the keg. He tried to scream. . . .
The sound of a door being broken
open. . . . The footsteps of men on
the passage, outside the door, but the
spark ‘had reached the keg. . . . A
flash—
*
*
*
*
*
•
•
A second later, when the soldiers en
tered, they saw a sight that frightened
even them, used to fearful sights as
they were. A dead man, bound and
gagged, lay upon the floor. His face
was green with fcrrop, bis hair snow
white, and his eyes red, staring and
' protruding.
On the floor was the black mark
where a fuse had burned, and la one
corner was a powder keg—empty!

British Army Ceremony
of “Trooping the Colorw
On the king's birthday each year
many thousands of his loyal subjects
assemble to witness a spectacular cere
mony known as “Trooping the Color.”
This consists in a series of military
evolutions, carried out In “slow time,”
in the course of which the king’s
“Color”—or flag—Is borne past the
saluting troops while the massed
bands -play the regimental marches.
A tradition--Of the brigade of guards
attributes The invention of {his parade
to the duke pf Cumberland.
As a
colonel of the guards he was disgusted’
to find that some of the officers and
men had been keeping up the royal
birthday , fp such good^or had^purpose that they showed considerable un
steadiness In the ranks during the re
view held in honor of the occasion.
He therefore devised the present
maneuver, which, being carried out in
slow time with the legs held perfect!?
straight and stiff, would result In th«
slightest unsteadiness being promptly
detected. In short, “Trooping the
Color” w,as •originally instituted as t
test of sobriety.—London Mall.

Higher Geology
The young flapper just graduated
from boarding school wag touring YoSemite valley. Her mother, wishing to
educate her further, insisted that shi
tour the valley with a guide. Arriv
ing at a huge ehasm, the Instructoi
infbrmed his party that the crevice
had been hewn with glacial rock
action thousands of years ago. "And
what became of,the glacier?” inquired
the sweet young thing.
“It went back to pick-up some more
rocks,” was the tart reply.

Curves on Railroads

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
T

VO. Z. A N D ERS, M. D.

Practicing Physician
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA.
H o u rs: 7.30 to 10 a. m .; 2 to 2.30 and
6.30 to 8 p. m. B ell telephone No. 79.
Q R . J . S. M IL L E R

Practicing Physician
BOTH SCHOOLS—Allopathy and
Homeopathy
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA. Office hours, ef
fective M ay 1, 1924: Sundays and T h u rs
days—by appointm ent o n ly ; o ther days
—1 to 2 a n d 6.30 to 8 p.' m. If possible
leave calls in m orning. B ell ‘phone 62.
T. KRU SE If, M. D.
C. C. KRUSEIT, M. D.
BOY ER ARCA DE
N O RRISTOW N, PA.
H o u rs: 9 to 10, 2 to 3, 7 to 8
S undays: 1 to 2 only.
D ay Phone
N ight Phone
Boyer A rcade .
Riverview
Bell 1170
P riv a te H ospital
Bell 1417

Too British for Senate

Napoleon Denied Wish
Napoleon, after his defeat at Water
loo, wished to come to the United
States, but Rear Admiral Maitland, the
British commander with whom he be
gan negotiations July 10, 1815, took
him to England.

Too True

Men ! Look W hat $25 will
Do Here To-day!

1

Buy You An AlDWool Suit Or A Dressy, Durable Overcoat

¥

These garments were made to sell for a $10 bill more, but a
lucky purchase from an overstocked maker brings them to you at
this great saving.

¥
¥*

All are in the “much-wanted” shades, made up in conservative
and1 collegiate models. By the way, many of the suits have an
extra pair of trousers.
Better get in tomorrow and get fitted out.

Unlimited Choice of Other Handsome Overcoats
and Ultra Syiish Suits at

C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA. Office hours, 8 to
6. S aturday, 8 to 12. S a tu rd ay afternoon
and evenings by appointm ent. P hone 141.
X -R ay E xam inations.
n ® . FR A N K BE A N D B ET H

Farmer (to horse dealer)—No, I
don’t bear ye no malice. I only hope
that when you’re chased by a pack of
wolves you’ll be drlvin’ that horse you
sold me!

Mean Individual

¥

¥

*
¥*
*
¥

We’re Headquarters for Boys’ Wear for Every Purse

¥
¥
¥

Dentist

and Purpose
BOYS’ LONGEE SUITS AND DOUBLE-BREASTED
BOX OVERCOATS

0 R . CLARKSON A D BIS

Veterinarian
Bell P hone

i
1

%
S

ROYERSEORD, PA. P ra c tica l D entistry
a t honest prices.

,

C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.

At $10, $12.50 and $15

Mothers buy these on sight. They’re up to the clock’s tick in
style; down to bed-rock in price.

THOM AS HALLMAN..

Attoraey-at-Law
515 SW E D E ST., NORRISTOW N, PA.
A t m y residence,, next door to Nations?
Bank, Collegeville, ' every evening.
jyjAYNE

R.

LON G 8TRETH ,

Mosheim Clothing Co.
207 HIGH STREET

POTTSTOWN, PA.

Attorney-at»Law
1420 C hestnut Street, Philadelphia,
Room s 712-713.

Pa.

R O B E R T TRUCKSESS

SAVE YOUR POULTRY

Attorney-at-Law

BY USING

60 E . Penn S treet, N orristow n, P a .; Phone
615; R esidence: F airview V illage. Phone
Collegeville 144-r-2.

roup

-

over

SOLD AT

CULBERT’S DRUG STORE

JA C O B C. BR O W E R

Main Street, Abovei Railroad

Justice of the Peace

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

PO RT PR O V ID E N C E , PA. R eal E state
and Insurance. Conveyancing and Col
lecting.
jyjORVIN W . GODSHALL
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA

■

INSURAN CE — F IR E — AUTOMOBILE
COM PENSATION, ETC.
yyM .

w.

h il l

C O L L EG EV IL L E,

pa

CONFECTIONERY

AND LIGHT LUNCH RESTAURANT

Cigars

.

Ice Cream

Tobacco

Fresh Oysters

IN SU RA N CE—F IR E AND STORM ;
AUTOM OBILE, COM PENSATION

Families Supplied

Near R. R. Station

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

DRANCIS E . AN D REW S

Teacher of Violin
M ain S treet
11-9-22
Q

CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.

T. H U N SIC K ER

ON JANUARY 1, 1925

Tin Roofing and Repairing

We shipped our 108,000th Boiler.

CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA.
B est p a in t used In roof painting.
w ork g uaranteed. Bell phone 131

This in itself should merit your
consideration.

All

JO H N H . CA SSELB ERRY

Installed Now! The

Surveyor and Conveyancer
S v A N S B U R G — C O L L EG EV IL L E R . D.

Sales clerked a n d . all kinds of personal
p roperty a n d re a l e state sold on com
mission.

will assure you of congratulating
your good judgment in the years
to come.

€ . SHALLCROSS

Contractor and Builder
G RA TERFO RD , PA.
All kinds o f buildings erected. Cement
work done. E stim a te s cheerfully fu rn 
ished.

Freed Heater Company
AMERICAN BOILER
& FOUNDRIES CO.
'£
•Factory
Collegeville, Pa.

Telephone Collegeville 59

Factory
Oaks, Pa.

ESTABLISHED 1903
Representative

WALTER J. BURNS
Telephone Collegeville 155

And dealer In Slate, Slate Flagging, G ray
Stone, etc. E stim a te s furnished. W ork
contracted a t low est prices.

Q

W . BRENDLE

Electrical Contractor
Residence:
N e a r Level road, Lower
Providence. P . O. A ddress, R. D. 1,. N or
ristow n. E stim a te s for electric lighting
furnished.
M aterial a n d w orkm anship
guaranteed.
JjA R R Y M. BRICE

Painter and Paper-hanger
C la m e r. Ave., C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA . E s
tim ates a n d sam ples furnished.
Good
W ork, rig h t prices.
JjA R R Y J . MOSER, JR .

■

C ontractor for All K inds of

Brick and Mason Work
S P R IN G MOUNT, PA.
Phone: Schwenksville 45-r-3
ll|5[4t
£

No Hard Feelings

*

c; Come here where stocks are greatest. Values are real and
prices lowest.

I LOYD K , K E M M ER E R

Female moths have the strange pow
er of being able to “call” their mates
from miles around. Scientists have
never yet, obtained a satisfactory ex
planation of this mystery.

*
*

¥
¥

Need a Lumber Jack, a Sweater or Sheep-Lined Coat?

DENTIST

Stevenson's Favorite

Moths Puzzle Scientists

¥

¥

$30, $35, $40 up to $55

When we see In the newspaper that
something has come down In price, we Painting and Interior Decorating
always find that it’s helium or some SC H W E N K SV IL L E, P a . E stim a te s fu rn 
thing else that we don’t need any of ished free. W ork g u a ran tee d 7|30|2511yr
just at present.—Ohio State Journal.
Oaptalh Otis, the skipper of the fa
mous Casco, was the original of R. L.
Stevenson’s character Nares In “The
Wrecker.” This Is said to have been
R. L. Stevenson’s favorite character.

¥

9|(
n ® . R U S S E L B. H U N SB E R G E B

When a train Is running around
a curve the centrifugal force which J j W . BROW N
CO L L EG EV IL L E, BA.
comes into place tends to make its
wheel flanges press against the outer General Contracting and Con
raid or even to capsize it. This Is over
crete Construction
come by elevating the outer rail at the
curve. The amount of elevation can be
E x ca v atin g and rigging. E stim a te s free.
calculated according to the curvature,
the speed, weight of vehicle, and the p 8. KOONS
height of the center of gravity and
SC H W E N K SV IL L E, PA.
the distance between the rails. The
excess travel of the outer wheel Is
Slater and Roofer
taken care of in this manner.
William Blount, elected United
States senator from Tennessee in 1796,
was expelled from the senate In the
following year for having persuaded
the Creeks to help the British drive
the Spanish from West Florida.

¥

for Economical Transportation

_____ UkumbbiiH

^ ^ B R iL E T J
iiwb —

L. W IE N

Manufacturing Optician
No. 9 N o rth C harlotte street, Pottstow n,
P a . T w enty-four hour service. B roken
lenses duplicated. F ra m es repaired. 3|5|4t

ir

The Touring Car

jyjRS. L. S. SCHATZ
Collegeville, P a.
H em stitching
B uttons Covered
All K inds of D ress Goods
Bell Phone Collegeville '34-r-3

Moving

Storage
Packing

’ One’s notion of a hopelessly lazy BY PA D D ED MOTOR VANS
man is the man who lets his wife read
To all parts of the country. We
the current magazines first, so she’ll
move anything, any place, any
cut the pages.—Buffalo Evening Times.
time, and guarantee safe delivery.
Have our estimater call and give
you our price. We know how.
Evil Must Be Paid For
Judgment fer an evil thing is many
JOHN JONES & SONS.
times delayed some day or two, some
Hauling Contractors,
century or two; but it is as sure as
Spring City, Pa.
life, it is as sure as death!—Carlyle.
Bell ’phone 180-M.

R o a d s te r - * 5 2 5
Coupe •
675
Coach
- 695
Sedan 775
C om m ercial
C hassis * • 4 2 5
Express
'T ru c k Chassis 5 5 0
ALL P R IC E S F.O .B .
F L IN T , M IC H .

Full protection in any weather—
comfort in w inter—snugness
against snow, sleet, and rain—
that’s what you enjoy when you
drive the Chevrolet touring car!
Fine quality curtains, carefully
tailored and close fitting, keep the
cold out and warmth in.
The Chevrolet touring is the low*
est priced car of equal quality and
equipment on the market. It offers
all the advantages of economical
operation all the year around: an
open car for the open road in
summer and snug comfort for
winter driving.
Come in! Satisfy yourself that
here is a low priced touring car
th at offers real all-w eath er
protection.
.>

Special Glass Enclosure at Small Additional Cost
S. B. TYSON
TRAPPE, PA.

QUALITY

Phone 33-r-2

AT

LOW

COST

|

OAKS

COMING FARM PRODUCTS SHOW

Next Monday evening, November
30, the Oaks Building and Loan As
sociation will hold their monthly
meeting in the Oaks Fire hall at 8
o’clock.
The entertainment given by the pu
pils of the local school on Friday eve
ning in the Assembly room was ap
preciated by a large crowd of par
ents and friends. The young folks
cleared $31.00.
Don’t forget the progressive card
party on Saturday evening, Novem
ber 28, in the Assembly room of the
local school for benefit of the Oaks
Auxiliary to the Phoenixville Hos
pital.
Monday morning Rev. John R. Sny
der and son left for their home in
Huntingdon, Pa., after successfully
conducting two weeks’ evangelistic
services in the Green Tree Brethren
church. Sunday hiorning 15 persons
were baptized in the pool at the
church. Sunday evening love feast
and communion was enjoyed by the
members.
Mr. and Mrs. Priestly and Rev. and
Mrs. J. J. Francis, of Lebanon, mo
tored to this place on Sunday after
noon to attend love feast and com
munion in the Green Tree Brethren
church. They also called on Rev.
Francis’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
U. Francis, Sr.
Mr. John U. Francis, Sr., opened
the old schoolhouse at Valley Forge
on Sunday owing to the pleasant
weather. Mr. Francis had lots of
people calling a t the old school for
souvenirs of Valley Forge.
• Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cooper, of
Germantown, gave an appointed din
ner Saturday evening in honor of Mr.
and Mrs. Norman McCurdy, of this
place, who were recently married.
Miss May McFarlan, of Norristown,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. H ar
ry Crosscup.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin H. Campbell, of
Brower avenue, spent the week end in
New York.
Horace Ashenfelter bought a lot of
turkeys from Virginia, alive, to dress
for his Thanksgiving trade.
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Rhoadhemer, of
Norristown, spent Sunday with their
son and family, Mr. and Mrs. John
Rhoadhemer, Brower avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob. Spackman en
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Lees Spack
man, of Malvern, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Johnson, of Nor
ristown, were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. John McKurdy, Brower ave.
Mrs. Mattie Hopson is planning a
small wedding dinner for Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Hopson, of Overbrook,
who were recently married, on
Thanksgiving evening.
Mr. N. U. Davis will move his fam
ily from the brickyard farm to an
apartment in Phoenixville, Tuesday,
November 24.
Mr. Sam. Bevan and family from
Royersford, spent Sunday with his
sisters, Mrs. Lambkin and Miss Rach
ael Bevan.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Dunlap enter
tained Mr. and Mrs. John Brower and
family, of Royersford, Sunday.
Mr. Neville Cook and family, of
Ardmore, and Miss Joanna Weikel, of
Norristown, were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Bechtel.
Mr. and Mrs. John Howe and fam
ily and Mr. and Mrs. J. McKeeman, of
Paoli, spent Sunday with Mr. C. I.
Walker and family.
Born, Monday morning to Mr. and
Mrs. John Jackson, Railroad street, a
son.
Pearl Thomas, of Cynwyd spent
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Thomas.
Wednesday, Mr. and Mrs. J. U.
Gottwals and daughter Miss Edna
Gottwals left for a few days’ stay in
Washington, the guest of Rev. and
Mrs. John Bomberger.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Imes and family,
of King of Prussia, spent Sunday with
Mrs. Imes’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jos.
Stierley.
Mrs. Harry Crosscup spent Tues
day in Philadelphia, the guest of her
sister, Mrs. Daniel Pedrick.
Mr. Herbert Stierley had a radio
installed last week.
Mr. Thos. E. Francis spent Monday
in Philadelphia.
Mr. Harry Bare had his home wea
ther stripped last Week by the Sagu
Metal Weatherstrip Co., of Norris
town.
The installing of gas has been com
pleted at a number of homes along
Egypt road.
Mrs. Donten will have her store
closed all day Thanksgiving Day
(Thursday).

Arrangements for the 12th annual
Montgomery County Farm Products
Show to be held in the City Hall au
ditorium, Norristown, are under way
to make this the biggest and best
show ever held in the county.
A premium list is bing sent out to
more than 2000 farmers in the county.
The list covers corn, potatoes, eggs,
fruit, canned products, milk and
honey. The members of the subor
dinate granges throughout the coun
ty are active in trying to win the
cash prize offered by Pomona Grange
for the biggest and best exhibit from
the subordinate granges. Any farmer
in the county may enter exhibits in
the show. No entry blanks are re
quired. The farm products should be
delivered to the City Hall on or be
fore Tuesday, December 1st.
$400 in premium money as well as
several special prizes are offered in
the show. Fourteen banks of the
county are supporting the show to the
extent of contributing the premium
money. The banks that have already
contributed are: Bridgeport National
Bank, Bridgeport; Bryn Mawr Na
tional Bank, Bryn Mawr; Citizens Na
tional Bank, Lansdale; Collegeville
National Bank, Collegeville; Valley
National Bank, Green Lane; Norristown-Penn Trust Company, Norris
town; The Peoples National Bank,
Norristown; Farmer National Bank,
Pennsburg;
National
Bank
of
Schwenksville, Schwenksville; The
First National Bank, Ambler; First
National Bank Lansdale; Union Na
tional, Souderton; Telford National
Bank, Telford; North Wales National
Bank, North Wales.
A short entertainment is arranged
for each evening of the show. On
Tuesday evening the Sunshine Min
strels of Center Square will be on
hand to open the show. The enter
tainment Wednesday evening will be
arranged by the Inter-State Dairy
Council of Philadelphia. Thursday
evening, Mr. Christy, a famous
accordian player of the McGarrigan Entertainment Bureau, will be
present. Friday evening a mock radio
talk will be given by Miss Adelaide
Bemis of the Inter-State Dairy Coun-.
cil. Saturday evening the Ursinus
College Glee Club consisting of 33
voices will furnish the entertainment.

RAMBLING AT RANDOM
(C ontinued from page

1)

p R IV A T E SALE OF

OHIO COWS!

m

“Sick Cylinders.”
a t
f i t
“Puddle Jumper.”
W ill be sold a t p riv ate s£le on TH U R S
“The Suttering Stutz.”
DAY, N O V EM BER 26, 1925 a t m y stock“Four wheels, all tired.”
yards, Perkiornen Bridge, one carload of
“I may be shiftless but I’m not choice Ohio cows, c arefully selected by
F re d Fisher. T hey a re a lo t of e x tra
lazy.”
la rg e b aggers and m ilkers. Come and in
spect them and tak e y our choice.
“Fierce Arrow, with a quiver.”
JONAS P . F IS H E R .
“100 per cent A Meri Can.”
“Just see what $12.60 will do.”
DU BLIC SA LE O F
“99 per cent Static.”
“Chicken, Here’s your Coupe.”
Fresh Cows!
“Rolls-Oats.”
“Danger! 20,000 Jolts.”
f i t
a t
JB C
“Vertical Four.”
W ill be sold a t public sale on MONDAY,
“Struggle Buggy.”
N O V EM BER 30, 1925, a t E llis B u tt’s
“Baby Lincoln.”
B lack Rock Stables, 25 fresh cows and
“The Uncovered Wagon.”
close springers. This is a lot of choice,
well-selected d a iry cows, the kind th a t will
“Little Bo-Creep.”
please and profit purchasers.
Sale a t
“Honest Weight—No Springs.”
I.
30. Conditions by
H.
J.
MARCH.
“Four Wheels—No brakes.”
W ayne P earson, auct.
“Why Girls Walk Home.”
J. J. H a rtm a n , clerk. ,
“Dis Squeals.”
“Ma-Junk.”
FO R SA LE—Chevrolet sedan ; 1922. A -l
“Pray as you Enter.”
condition.
Cheap.
Apply to JAM ES
“If you can read this you’re too PO W ERS, Collegeville, P a. \ ll|26|3t *
d&rn close.”
A farmer had his barn burned, and
the insurance company informed him
that they would replace the building
to the value of the original but would
give him no lump sum in cash. The
farmer immediately cancelled his
wife’s life policy.
“If Jennie should die,” he explained
“you’re not going to replace her.”
Tony was being examined in the
civil service commissioner’s room for
a laborer’s position. He was fluent
in most of his answers, and it ap
peared he would pass without any
difficulty. But his downfall came
when they asked if he had been nat
uralized. He seemed a bit puzzled,
but at last his face lighted up and he
said: “Ah, I know! Scratcha da arm.
Yes, lasta week.”
Prom The P hiladelphia Record.

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

COLLEGEVILLE

FO R SALEr—H and-picked apples. $1.00
to $#.00 per basket. L iberal discount in
5 bushel lots. H au l them y o u rse lf; brin g
container. STORM F R U IT FARM , DR.
K. L. STORM, Perkasie, P a .
l i |l 9

FO R SALE—A lot of apples, 50 to 75
cents a bushel. Apply A. PE A R L ST IN E ,
Perkiom en Bridge.
ll|12|2t
FO R SA LE—20 acres of ground, p a rtly
w oodland; balance d e a r w ith sites for
bungalow s, fru it and p o u ltry ; only 1£
m iles from Collegeville. Good investm ent.
Apply to I. P. W ILLIAM S, A reola, P a . s3t
W ANTED—Wo^k. College student* de
sires carp en ter w ork for afternoons and
S a tu rd ay ftiornings. C. E. FR A N K E , ap 
ply a t 218 D err H all, U rsinus College, Col
legeville, P a .
ll]12|3t
W ANTED—E ggs and dressed poultry.
P hiladelphia prices-, paid.
DAVID L.
TRUCKSESS,
F airview
V illage,
P a.
Phones: Collegeville 144-r-2, N orristow n
1648-r-4.
ll|5 |3 t
FU R S .W A N TE D —R aw furs, from No
vem ber 1, 1925 to M arch 1, 1926. You will
a lw a y s. receive honest prices for all kinds
of raw furs, according to their value.,
D rop m e a card, or phone, and I will call
for them . JO NAS M. SC H A F FE R , F u r
House, Lim erick, P a . . P h o n e : Collegeville,
75-r-2.
Ili5 |tf

A CHECK TO THE EXECUTIVE
Governor Pinchot’s summary dis
missal-of two members of the Public
Service Commission a few months ago
F E E D E R S A T T EN TIO N 1—G ranulated
gratified, a substantial number of citi and roasted Corn Meal. B uckw heat ’knd
raham Flour, Feeding M olasses, B u tte r
zens, who agreed with his criticism of G
m ilk dry and semi-solid, Tobacco powder,
certain decisions by that body. But Sulphur, All K inds o f Mill Feed.
10j29|tf
C O LLEG EV ILLE MILLS.
a popular move is not necessarily
sound public policy, and the Supreme
ESTA TE N O TICE—E sta te of Isa ac
Court has ruled unanimously th at the
B urd, deceased. L etters testa m en tary on
act
was
illegal
and
void.
The
decision
the
above e state have been g ran ted to the
SUCCESSFUL LEGION FUND
is quite unanswerable. Mr. Pinchot’s undersigned, who request all persons h a v 
EFFORT IN MANY CITIES assumption of arbitrary power of re ing claim s or dem ands a g ain st the es
ta te o f the decedent to m ake know n the
e, and all persons indebted to the de
Indianapolis, Ind., November 20,— moval in this case, although inspired sam
cedent to m ake paym ent, w ithout delay, to
Widespread renewal of activity in The by a sincere desire to promote the LO U IS A. BURD, o r his attorneys, L E V I
MANDEL, 1208 N o rth A m erican Bldg.,
American Legion’s effort to establish public welfare according to his own- &
P hiladelphia, P a .
ll|5 |6 t
a $5,000,000 fund to endow its work convictions, was not only justifiable
by
law,
but
was
directly
at
war
with
for disabled veterans and war orphans
FARM CALENDAR
was indicated in reports received dur the principles upon which the institu
ing the last few days at national head tion of Public Service Commissions
That
Apple
a Day—Do you know
was founded.
quarters of the Legion here.
that
McIntosh,
Grimes, and Smoke
Rate-fixing and other measures for
In the middle west greatest activ
house are good eating apples now ?
the
regulation
of
public
utilities
are
ity was reported from Michigan, Ohio,
In With an occasiohal Delicious, Rhode
Wisconsin and Iowa. Smaller Michi obvious legislative functions.
Island Greening, or Hubbardston
gan cities were pressing hard on the order that they might be performed thrown in, you soon find th at instead
effectually,,
the
General
Assembly
heels of Detroit which went “over the
of eating apples merely for health’s
top” a few days ago with a quota of created by statute a commission to sake you get real pleasure from in
$175,000. Detroit was the first city which specific legislative powers were dulging in a ripe, juicy eating apple.
in the million population class to raise delegated. This body is not, in the
Make Use of It—Pennsylvania State
its entire quota. Lansing, Jackson, full sense, a Court; yet its powers and
Flint, Ann Arbor, Saginaw, Pontiac duties are quasijudicial, as well as College crop specialists recommend
and Kalamazoo were either conduct legislative, in character. Hence it applying left-over fertilizer on pas-,
was never intended that the Commis ture land instead of keeping it over in
ing or organizing drives.
Milwaukee, which was unable to sioners should be creatures of the ex a damp place where it will become
conduct" its campaign with the rest of ecutive, any more than are members hard and lumpy before spring.
Don’t Let Com Freeze—Is your seed
Wisconsin, was under way with every of the Legislature or the judiciary.
prospect of completing its large Nominations by the Governor must corn safe from the danger of freez
quota. Davenport, the last large city be approved by the Senate; likewise ing? The wet weather this fall has
in Iowa to make the endowment fund any removals he may desire become prevented proper curing so that a
effort, was working to equal the fine effective, under the act, only “by and freeze may result in serious trouble
showing made by other Iowa cities. with the advice of the Senate,” after to the seed corn supply. A little ex
Campaign plans were progressing in a public hearing of explicit charges tra pains may save a corn crop.
Protect Stored Bulbs—Care should
several of the large cities in central of inefficiency, neglect of duty or mis
Ohio, including Columbus, Akron and conduct. These principles the Su be taken to store gladiolas, canna, and
dahlia bulbs in a cool dry place out
Dayton.
Omaha, Nebraska, which preme. Court sweepingly affirms:
of the reach of mice and protected
plunged into its endowment drive af
Public Service Commissioners
from freezing.
ter entertaining the Legion national
must be viewed as deputies of the
Delay Spoils Market — Christmas
convention, was nearing its quota
General Assembly to perform
trees
th at are to be shipped must be
rapidly.
legislative work; and since, in the
cut early if they are to arrive at the
Activities in the east centered in
words of our Superior Court, the
market on time. If they are very late
New York and New Jersey with cam
Commissioners are “the repre
in arriving, they might just as well be
paigns being carried forward en
sentatives of the Legislature and
a whole year late. thusiastically in Rochester, Pough
not of the Executive,” the Legis
Watch Sows Regularly—Give a t
keepsie, Watertown, Buffalo, Jersey
lature plight have named them di
tention to the water supply for the
City and Camden. Syracuse, with a
rectly . . . The whole langu
sows during the winter.. They should
quota of $65,000, went “over the top”
age (of the act) providing for the
be allowed a plentiful supply of water
last week.
appointment and dismissal of
that is not too cold. Ice cold water
In the south' activities were being . such officers shows the intention
will throw the hog’s system out of
revived in Louisiana while campaigns
of the General Assembly to assert
condition and will often cause abor
were still in porgress in Mississippi.
its authority as the appointing
tion.
' - . __,
:
In the west, where almost every state
power through the Governor, not
has exceeded its quota, the endowment
to surrender such authority to
MAY FIND NEW WEALTH IN
effort was practically ended.
him. . . . Moreover, the act
CLAY DEPOSITS
Legion leaders were confident that
of 1913 shows that the Legisla
campaigns now progressing or being
ture desired and intended to pre
Scores
of samples of fire clay de
organized will raise the amount need
serve its right to appoint and dis
posits
from
various parts of Pennsyl
ed to complete the fund.
charge these instruments of leg
vania are pouring in at the office of
islative service; and, to this end,
Professor J. B. Shaw, head of the
it dictated the . manner in which
ceramics department at the Pennsyl
FARMERS’ ESTIMATE VALUE OF
its agent, the Governor, should
vania State College, where he is test
PHONE SERVICE
exercise the power delegated to
ing them as a part of a tremendous
him in those regards.
Rural telephone development in the
job assigned him by the State Geo
United States has progressed with
In respect to the two officers rein logical Survey.
exceeding rapidity in recent years. In stated the Governor’s drastic action
New wealth for some Pennsylvania
no other country in the world is it was rather widely applauded. Quite communities may be uncovered as the
possible to ride for miles through sec apart from the plain mandate of the result of this survey, for it is the
tions where each farmhouse is equip law, nevertheless, it would be against aim of Professor Shaw to determine
ped with a telephone, remarks the public policy to permit the Governor the location and extent of every
Pennsylvania Public Service Informa of the State to change the personnel worth-while fire clay deposit within
tion Committee.
of the Public Service Commission the state boundaries. Clay products
Except in a few isolated instances, whenever a member’s attitude or vote companies are co-operating and he
telephone devolpment in Great Brit upon issues pending before it failed to expects samples to come from land
ain and continental Europe is confined satisfy his own predilections. The owners who feel that they have work
PORT PROVIDENCE
to the metropolitan centres. Telephone Commission is an agency exercising able deposits of high quality fire clay
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Roberts, of communication for the farm er is the powers delegated to it by the Legis on their property. Each sample is
Philadelphia, called on their mother, remote exception rather than the rule. lature, and to make it subject to the tested in the ceramics laboratory at
The value of rural telephone ser coercion or dictation of the Executive State College, to determine its proper
Mrs. Rebecca Brower, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Helm and Mrs. vice in America was estimated re would be to destroy its independence, ties and usefulness for various pur
Sallie Ely, of Red Bank, N. J., will cently by three representative farm integrity and usefulness. Conceding poses., Results of the tests will prob
that Mr. Pinchot’s motives were the ably be published in bulletin form
spend Thanksgiving day with Mr. and ers in North Dakota.
One farmer recorded thirty-nine highest possible, even assuming that by the State Geological Survey.
Mrs. Harold Anderson.
business and twenty-two social calls his displeasure with the two Commis
Mrs. Marie Bateman and daughter made during the month and estimated sioners was justified, it is well th at
SCOUTS SAVE DOLLARS FOR
spent the week end with relatives in the service was worth $7.65. The sec his arbitrary power in the premises
CITY
Pottstown.
ond reported one hundred and seventy has been denied; for if he could shape
business
calls
and
fifteen
social
calls
Protecting
a
group of summer
the
Commission
to
suit
his
own
views,
Miss Martha Rowland has returned
to work, after being ill for several and put his figure at $10.80. The so could any of his successors—a Gov homes and a large area of wooded
third made ninety-one business and ernor of strong pro-corporation lean land from forest fire was the scoutlike
days with tonsilitis.
sixty-one social calls at an estimated ings, for example—and regulation of service performed by troops of Grand
Mrs. Lesher Root and daughter Mil value of $22.20.
public utilities in this State would be Haven, Michigan.
dred were Philadelphia shoppers, Sat
That is an average estimate of come a football of politics.
Last April a large forest fire broke
urday.
$162.60 per year.
Governor Pinchot retains, of course, out near Grand Haven’s popular re
A number of persons from this
the right to press for the removals sort section. A heavy wind fanned
place attended the love feast in the
he still deems to be required in the the blaze until the entire section of
GRIT DID IT
Green Tree Brethren church, Sunday
public interest. If he can satisfy the summer homes, in the direct path of
Training in life-saving and sheer Senate that the two Commissioners the flames, 'seemed doomed. A call
evening.
Miss Elizabeth Robbins has return grit enabled 18-year-old Scout Will are unfit to hold office they will be re was sent for voluHteers. Within a
Burnett of Topeka, Kan., to effect the
ed to her home in Ambler after spend rescue of a drowning man, despite placed. But the Supreme Court’s de short time a group of experienced
nial of the right or arbitrary dismissal Scouts, under the direction of volun
ing some tipie with Mr. and Mrs.
serious obstacles. By almost super strengthens a salutary safeguard teer Scout leaders, was combating the
Louis Oland.
human effort, he further endeavored erected by the law.
fire successfully.
Mrs. William Rosenberry and son to save a second man who had gone
Shortly after noon the fire chief
Winfield, of Skippack, Mrs. Jonas to the bottom.
“Husbands of Pacific island women withdrew his men in order to give bet
Umstad, of Swamp, were Sunday vis
Burnett has recently been awarded never refuse to buy their wives the ter protection to the city. He left the
itors to the Jacob Brower home.
the gold medal for heroism by the string of beads they desire,” writes a situation entirely in the hands of the
These volunteer firemen,
Mr .and Mrs. William Root enter National Court of Honor in recogni traveler. Yes, but they seldom Want Scouts.
anything else.—Harrisburg Telegraph working in shifts, fought fire all the
tained a number of relatives and tion Of his courageous deed.
afternoon and evening. Throughout
Reus Roose, a college student, was
friends Saturday evening.
“Well, here’s our golf club. Looks the night a force consisting of Sea
out on the lake of the Topeka Fish
pretty neat, eh ?” “Sure does.” “Great
“Who’s your friend, Joe? He looks and Game Club, one day last-May, in little diggin’s, eh?” “Well, if you Scouts patrolled the entire area, re
a qanvas canoe, when the craft was
lieving the city firemen, who were al
like a man of decision.” “You’ve suddenly swamped. The boy’s father play that kind of golf!”—Toronto ready overtaxed by a season of many
struck it; he’s a baseball umpire.”— immediately started to the rescue. He Telegram.
fires.
Boston Transcript.
Important Personage (calling on
had just reached the boat when the
Wales is seldom seen in the joke
The Ananias Club: “My wife never boy, who was a cripple, fell backward new neighbor)—“Will you tell your
has been late keeping an engagement into the lake. The father jumped in mother I’d like to see her, my dear ? ” column now. It is much more difficult
since I bought her a wrist watch,” he after him and both went down to Very Youthful Bride (with hauteur) to fall off a ship.—San Francisco
—“I am my moth*r.”“-Puneh.
Chreniole.
declared.—Cincinnati Enquirer.
gether.
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CLEMMER’S

NATIONAL BANK

_

SUPER VALUE

JE W E L SY
MAKES A GIFT

ESTABLISHING YOUR CREDIT

OF

A Savings Account is an asset of
far greater value than the amount
of deposit. If you are able to save
and accummulate money, you have
demonstrated to the bank your abil
ity; to repay a loan, should it become
necessary for you to borrow in time
of need or an emergency.

ENDURING VALUE

TWO - TROUSER SUITS

Jewelry gifts selected from our
assortments symbolize the
true spirit of giving.
Whether your choice be the
gleaming beauty of a spark
ling gem or the exquisite
charm of some dainty
piece — the va
riety is such
that you
cannot
err.

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

BLUE CHEVIOTS
UNFINISHED WORSTEDS
Long ago we learned that dis*

a posing of quality merchandise

Curren Arcade
NORRISTOWN
Formerly With J. D. Sallade

at close to cost prices w as ex=
tremely good for business.

**************************

*

ROOFING

*

SPOUTING

From this has grown our rep=
J•ft* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

utation

%
Beauty
%

store.

vjj

, STOVE REPAIRS

$

su

*

T

Sboppe |

ELLWOOD L. HOFMASTER
Second Ave. Collegeville, Pa.

MRS. M. L. DIETTERICH

Bell ’Phone

acknowledging

claim s.

these

The season’s newest

m ost durable fabrics are in*
eluded in these suits and their

Shampoo and Curl $1 *
*

value is unequalled.

SELL A PROPERTY

FACIAL AND SCALP

or, if you

SPECIALIST

Our better clothes are tailored

Want the Best Service in Prop-erty or Automobile Insurance
Be Sure to Consult

F o r appointm ents ’phone

at Fashion Park

Collegeville 117-r-ll

$39.50 and better

403 Swede street,
Over P. & W. Station
Phone 232
Norristown, Pa.

E N ’S

o ’C O A T S

NORRISTOWN - PENNA.

Stylish Shoes

J. ARTHUR NELSON

For Stout Women and Foot

ROYERSFORD, PA.
■ 9-31-tf

B

Quilted satin lined, plaid back.A super value at $25.00

8 W. Main St.

Served Daily to Patrons in Trappe,
Collegevillfe and Vicinity.

Phone 296-m

M

s
Es
i

MILLER’S

SHOE STORE

Rich in; butter fat, direct from a
new plant equipped with up-todate machinery recommended bythe State Board . of - Health.
Quality and service guaranteed.

S

$

*************************

JOHN A. JOHNSON

PASTEURIZED MILK

s

styles, sm artest patterns and

November Special

If you want to BUY or

a value = giving

In presenting our new

justly

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

as

Fall suits at this price we are

FOURTH AV E, & C H ESTN U T ST.

FURNACES

***************************

|
■

$ 35.00

GEO. H. CLEMMER

This Bank pays 3% interest in its
Savings Department on Certificates of
Deposit, 3 / 2 % if left one year.

i

Car Fare Paid.
POTTSTOWN, PA.

Sufferers--Shoes with Arch
Supports Built in

Ea

P aten t Kid & V e lv e t

THIS OFFICE IS OPEN DAILY

Let Dr. Gould be Your D en tist

$3.98 and $4.98

NO MATTER WHAT YOU PAY, I CAN GIVE YOU CERTIFIED
DENTAL WORK FOR LESS MONEY.

T hese shoes are b u ilt over easyfittin g lasts to insure com fort. Com
bined w ith th e arch-supported shanks
they are net only corrective of foot
discom forts, b u t a safeguard against
foot trouble to those w ho enjoy com 
fortable feet.

SWEET AIR EXTRACTS

GUARANTEED 15 YEARS
I

M

o

m

S

e

TEETH WITH0UT PAIN!

PLATE
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
X-RAY
TIME PAYMENTS

**************************
WINKLER D R UG S 1

PRICES
Good Set of Teeth . . . . $7.50
Double Re-inforced.. $12.50
Crown & Bridge Work $5.00
Fillings at .................. $1.00
iiSS

Anything

UP
UP
UP
UP

DR. GOULD
Norristown, Pa.
150 WEST MAIN
Opposite Post Office

No Appointment Necessary SlgSiTg

AND

Everything
a good up - to - date
DRUG STORE
should sell
Bring
Your

P rescrip tio n s
:h

i jE

I f ie !

We compound them just as J
your Doctor wants them com- |
pounded ; that is the right w ay. $

You are Headed in the Right
Direction When you use
“B0SC0” Gasoline

Stop in and give us a call J
and make yourself at home.
jjj

Users of “BOSCO” gasoline en
joy the smooth flow of power,
rapid acceleration on hills, and
freedom from knocking (pre-ignittion) on hard pulls which only
Good Gasoline can give.

•g*

Telephone your wants and *
w e will take care of them.
*

*

j 1 Bell Phone--Collegeville ISO r 2 t

Steam heat’s the thing and
we’ll install
The system now if you will
call.

.-—

•

W IN K LE R - DRUGS

—from the proverbs of Mr. Quick

*
*

ROAD

smm

j.

111

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

BT

lexpegisi

BECHTEL&SON
AModemServiceStation
Colleaew/le, Penna.

1*

Fifth Ave. & Reading Pike, *

YOU should not put off your
heating problem until the
winter months have you in
their icy grasp. Ask us to
send our man around.

WELDING

*

**

Jr

*

t*************************t

TEN NEW HOMES FOR

EYE TALKS

TRAPPE
Ik liE it p

a

;

Philadelphia Market Report
Wheat ..................... .. . $1.58 to $1.65
C o m ................. *.............95c to $1.06
O a ts ......................
48c to 50c
Baled hay ............. $21.00 to $25.00
B r a n ...................
$34.00 to $35.00
Steers ...........
$8.00 to $11.00
F at cows ..................... $3.00 to $6.50
Hogs ........................... $12.50 to $13.50
Sheep . . . . _____. . . . $3.50 to $9.00
Lambs ..................... $12.00 to $16.00
Calves ..................... $10.00 to $16.00
Live poultry ................... 22c to 33c
Dressed poultry . .......... 30c to 37c
Butter .........
49c to 55c
Eggs ................................. 38c to 65c
“Why so worried looking?” “My
wife’s birth4ay is tomorrow and I’ve
gotta get her a present, but don’t
know what to buy.” “Forget it. She’s
probably already bought what you are
gonna give her and you can save your
worrying until the bill for it comes
in.”—Cincinnati Enquirer.

IN ONE YEAR
Build or buy in a good growing
community and you are sure to win.
Why pay rent when it is cheaper to
buy and save.
LOOK OVER OUR PROPERTY
ON FIRST AVENUE

MATTHEW VASSAR

HENRY

“The true aim of education is
not personal; its purpose is the
general improvement of social
and political conditions.”

Collegeville B7-r-3

SCIENCE helps to bring com
fort to men. We recognize
our professional obligations to
the public and,to the individ
ual. There is1 wisdom shown
in the arrangement, dignity in
the ceremony.

JOHN L. BECHTEL
Funeral Director

W. MATHIEU
T R A P P E , PA .

Astigmatism
Stand fifteen or twenty feet from a
large clock and look, first with one,
then with the other eye, at the letters
around the dial.
Notice whether all are equally
black and plain. If some letters ap-'
pear darker than others, you have
Astigmatism—

A Serious Eye Defect

That should be remedied at once.
This is a crude test th at will re
veal only the grosser defects. If you
have any suspicion that your eyes are
faulty or failing, you cannot afford to
Agricultural Implements
delay visiting us.
Every implement guaranteed.
Our
WE HAVE RESTORED NORMAL
motto is: SERVICE. Give us a call. /VISION TO HUNDREDS OF PEO
PLE WHO HAVE NEVER SEEN
HERBERT HOYER
PROPERLY BEFORE.
Trappe,
Pa.
Phone 29-R-I2 Collegevile.
FOR SALE: A Full Line of
Reliable

HAUSSMANN & CO.

HAULING done by auto truck.
Good service. Charges reasonable.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
12-30-tf

JOSEPH LIVERGOOD
Collegeville, Pa

Optometrists and Opticians
725 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Both Phones.

